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INTRODUCTORY. 
The work of the Historical Department has proceeded since 
the last biennial report upon substantially the same special 
Iines that were marked out at the beginning in 1892. The col· 
lections include Iowa newspapers, with a limited number of 
representative journals from other states, publications relating 
to slavery and the Civil War, works upm:t the Indian tribes of 
North America, reports from the United States census and 
labor bureaus, works of western and American history and 
biography, early maps, museum materials, a.utogra.ph letters, 
manuscripts and portraits. In addition to the above, by dirac· 
tion of the trustees, very satisfactory progress has recently 
been made in securing works of American genealogy. In fact, 
it is believed that the Department already possesses the largest 
collection of works in this field o! knowledge in the state. The 
multiplication of patriotic societies in recent years has created 
a widespread demand for genealogical and biographical infor-
mation, which the Department is making every exertion to 
meet. 
THE NEW HTSTORICAL BUILDING. 
It is a matter of public knowledge that the west wing of this 
edifice was to be completed on the first of October, but the con-
tractors were unable to finish it at that date. In the meantime, 
I was directed by the executive council "to vacate the rooms 
now occupied in the state house on or before December 1, 
1899, said rooms having been assigned to the board of control" 
At the date of this report the building is far from completion, 
though work upon it is rapidly progressing. It is probable, 
however, that the propert.y of the Historical Department will 
be transferred to the new bailding during November and 
December, 1899, to await the action of the legislature in provid-
ing necessary furniture and fixtures for which estimates will 
be submitted. 
A SUGGESTED CONSOLIDATION. 
A proposition for the division of the State Library has been 
discussed to a. limited extent during the past three or four yea.rs, 
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but more especially since the west wing of the Historical 
Building has been in course of construction. This plan con· 
templates the uniting of the miscellaneous books in the State 
Libra.ry with the library of the Historical D pa.rtment, l• a.v ing 
the law library in its 'Present quarters. This course has been 
adopted in many- probably in most--capitals throughout the 
northern states. Originally the state and territorial libraries 
included both law and miscellaneous literature, but as these 
collections increased their management became complicated 
and cumbersome and a division naturally followed. The great 
library of Wisconsin was so dividea in 1872. A large portion 
of the miscellaneous books in our State Library are t l a great 
extent historical- using the term in its broadest sense-and 
might well form a. part of the future Historical Library of Iowa.. 
This proposed chan~e would leave the law library under its 
present management composed as it is of the governor, the six 
supreme judges, the secretary of the state and the superinten-
dent of public instruction, and would relieve the ro m to a 
great extent of the crowd of visitors who now interfere with the 
quiet necessary for close study. It is believed that the separate 
management of the law library as herein sugg sted would be 
more satisfactory to the supreme court and the bar of th., s ta te 
than the present mode. By this division, Iowa would at ouce 
possess two of the strongest working libraries in the west. The 
crowded condition of the capitol only sixteen years after its 
first occupation by the legislative and executive departments of 
the state govErnment, is everywhere well understood. At the 
present rate of growth more space will soon b£ nquired for the 
law library, and the only means by which it can be secured is 
by some such a.rrangement as I have suggested. The coming 
winter is believed to be the opportune time in which to consider 
this important subject and settle the policy of the state in 
regard to these libraries. Their growth during the past year 
is quite unprecedented in the history of Iowa, in both the mag-
nitude and the quality of the collectiC)ns. Some definite legis-
lative action for their farther development and care cannot be 
long delayed. So far as the proposition ha.s been discussed 
opinion seems to be almost unanimously in its favor. 
THE CARD CATALOGUE. 
Work has continued upon the card catalogue, as I reported 
two years ago. The assistant in charge of it has had various 
other duties to perfom, but such progress has been made as to 
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demonstrate its great utility. In addition to historical books, 
documents, pamphlets, and the collection of autograph letters 
and portraits, the principal contents of the daily state papers, 
along the lineY of Iowa history sud biography, have been 
indexed. In cases where articles of more than ordinary 
importance occur in any state paper, the topic is also 
indexed. The utility of this work is more especially obvious 
during politics.! campaigns, though its purpose is to render 
the treasures of the historical library promptly a.va.ila.ble at all 
times. All that has been accomplished, however, is but a 
fraction of what remains to be done, and fresh ma.teriah are 
constantly coming in. 
THE MUSEUM.• 
Efforts have been continued from the stut to increase the 
museum feature of these collections, ma.inly for two reasons: 
Many of the specimens which are now on exhibition or which 
may hereafter be acquired, will always possess historical value, 
as prehistoric stone implements, war relics, a.rticles represent· 
ing the industries of the Indians, farm and household imple-
ments of our fathers, and the natural history of our state and 
country. In the second place, the museum, small as it is, and 
in restricted quarters, has been an object of deep and increas· 
ing interest to thousands of Iowa people who come to the 
capitol. It is believed that this wide popule.r interest will, a.s 
heretofore, commend it to the favor of the legislature, as well 
as to the good will of those more immedia.teiy set in e.uthority 
over the Department. The expense for materials has been slight 
from the !set the.t they have mostly come as gifts. It its growth 
shall continue on legitimate lines its value from an educational 
point of view can scarcely be over-estimated. There is still e. 
le.rge amount of materials to be obtained in onr own state, illus-
trative of its geology and natural history, the manners, customs, 
tSb.,uld It (theat.at.e) malatato a museum? Oodoubted.ly; aot.only for ltl.cknowl· 
edJed "Y&lue, but u a feature of abldlnllntertset for that l&r&e portion ot the t.ax-paJ-
InJ publtc which ear• ltt.Lie tor arcbi"Yet or llbr•ry, &ad properly eoOUR'b wtab• to 
aee sometblnJ tor Ita money. The muteum thould be maintained at u hl&b alenl or 
lD&.eretli and utefuloeu u the fundi of the loat.ttutlon will permit.. without staniDI 
more tchol&rly departmenta. u . should be ttrlct.ly bttt.orlcal and antbropolot:lc&lln 
character, aod open freely to all comert. 
The malotena.nce of an attr.ct.I'Ye blttorlcal portrait gallery, particularly of 1tat.e 
notables, tJ obYloutly a proper fuactloo trom the point ot view ot \be hUtorlan. The 
galler7 should truly become Lbe pantheon or the commonwealth. PertiJteoLiy 
developed upoo LhlJ lloe I~ will pro•e to time t.o be ooeor the most popular teaLuru or 
the JOCiet7'a work.-Rtuben. Q. ThwaU., Secreta~ of the 8(1t.orfeal Boe"'11 of WUccmlin. 
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habits and industries of its people from prehistoric days until 
now, and its varied manufactures and productions. 
A brief glance at some of the collections to go into the new 
building as soon as they can be arranged will show that every 
foot of its museum space will be occupied. Mr. Landon Hamil· 
ton of Des Moines, who died June 16, 1898, left his collections 
in natural history and arcb reology to the state, and the executor 
of his will is now ready to turn them over to the department. 
A collection of 1,000 stone implements by an Iowa gentleman, 
and another by a former Iowan, now of Washington, D. C., are 
understood to be ready for delivery at any time. 
A collection in conchology is now in process of formation in 
the Department, and still another is promised from Washing· 
ton, D. C. A large collection of Iowa geodes bas never been 
unpacked, and numerous other specimens have not been placed 
upon exhibition because of the lack of cases and space. It is 
also understood that farther collections will be received from 
Washington during the next few months. 
In future years the scope of this work will doubtless be 
enlarged to the manifest advantage of our people. 
THE ANNALS OF IOWA 
This magazine bas been published quarterly since the third 
series was commenced in 1893. It bas subserved a most useful 
purpose in preserving much valuable historical information, 
litUe of which would otherwise ever have appeared in print. 
It is sent as an exchange to all newspapers in the state, which 
come regularly to the Historical Department. Soon after the 
present series began to be issued I asked the privilege of send· 
ing it to all organized public libraries in Iowa, which was 
promptly conceded by the board of trustees. It is sent to such 
historical and scientific organizations throughout the United 
States, British America and Europe, as furnish the Department 
with their publications. Our accessions of historical books and 
pamphlets through these exchanges have been many and valu· 
able, especially during the past two years. The cost of its 
publication thus comes back to the state aside from whatever 
intrinsic value it may possess. 
THE lOW A MOUNDS. 
As I have set forth on other occasions, our state should take 
early measures to secure such arcbreological treasurers as yet 
remain in the Iowa mounds. This can be eJfected with but a 
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moderate expenditure of money, mostly to be paid for labor in 
making the necessary excavations. In fac\, o:ffers have 
been made by the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C., 
to share the expense of this work wi th Iowa, for a par t of 
whatever ma.y be found. My own idea is, that such objects a• 
still remain should be kept a.t home. Many of these mounds 
are now undergoing partial and unsystematic examination, with 
the result that such "finds" as are made will either be scattered 
and lost, or taken away to other states. 
NEWSPAPER FILES. 
The constantly increasing files of Iowa. newspapers are 
regarded as by far the most valuable feature of this Depart· 
ment. All important public questions are discussed in ttleir 
columns, and as records of pa.ssing events they are the best in 
existence. Aside from this general value, many editors are 
gathering and printing facts and incidents relating to the early 
history of their section of the state. The Department is now 
receiving 280 Iowa newspapers, but this number should be 
increased a.s soon as it is made practicable to properly care for 
them. At this time the state of Wisconsin (and, I believe, 
Kansas alsa) is aiming to secure regularly a file of every news· 
paper published wittlin its borders. The Library of the British 
Museum bas similarly asked for every paper in the United 
Kingdom. In 1898 the Librarian wrote as follows: 
A~ least one copy of every\h!ng \ha\ !ooueo from the preeo !e kept. 
Every provincial newspaper will he wor\h 500 t!mee 1\e preoen~ value 500 
years hence. 
In addition to current journals, the best efforts should be put 
forth to ascertain the owners of file ~ of early newspapers and 
induce them to donate or sell them to the state. In some 
Instances a moderate expenditure will be necess&ry, but all such 
acquisitions will be priceless. 
PORTRAITS. 
E1l'orts have been continued to secure fine oil portraits of 
distinguished Iowans, particularly of the pioneers. Several 
&re now in prepara.tion and will doubtless be secured during 
the coming year. The following have reache:l the capitol 
since the last report: 
Chief Ju1tice James H. Rothrock, Associate Judge Elias H. 
Willia.ms, a.nd the Hon. Edward Johnstone- the latter a dis· 
tinguisbed pioneer of Lee county and a member of the Iowa 
Constitutional Convention of 1867. 
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Fine pastel portraits of United States Senator and Mrs. John 
H. Gear have also been placed in the governor 's rooms. The 
Department has received upwards o! 300 photographs of 
various sizes, which are not classified. 
THE WORK BEFORE US. 
Whil e it would app3ar that the work thus far performed by 
the Historical Department-the collections made-have been 
reasonably satisfactory to the people of Iowa, this enterprise 
has scarcely advanced beyond the first step in its proper career 
of usefulness. There is no direction in which more than a 
beginning has been accomplished. It may, however, be 
regarded as fairly demonstrated that Iowa can do aE much in 
this direction as any sister commonwealth, once the start is 
fairly made. It can also be accepted as a fact which cannot be 
gainsaid, that the people and the press of Iowa will rejoice to 
see this work carried forward upon such a scale of wise liber-
ality as shl\11 place our state among the first in the direction of 
historical, art and museum collections. While liberal gifts may 
be confidently anticipated, there is much to be doz:e tha.t will 
require a judicious expenditure of money. But while this is 
true, it should be borne in mind that expenditures a.re only 
incurred with the a.pproval of the board of trustees. The 
annual support of the Department should be increa.sed to secure 
results which ca.nnot longer be postponed. In the following 
directions it is respectfully suggested tha.t additional expense 
may properly be incurred: 
S ume of the early laws and legislative journals should be 
republished, especially the former. Of these documents, in 
our early territorial and state days only very limited editions 
were published, and these for the most pa.rt were printed from 
old typo, upon poor paper, and issued in paper binding. The 
law hould be ca.refully compared with the originals on file in 
the office of the secreta.ry of state, a.nd well printed a.nd bound. 
They embody much of our early history.* 
• Law It hletury, • • • Tbe rrowtb of a oatJoo ma7 be readlo Jttlawa. They 
tell Ul how It commeac d, bow It proaressed, wh\t potat or e.rcelleoce It reached, 
wbeo 1t falter d, and bow lt tatltd. Tbey tellu ot tt.a moral coodltloa.a. tt41 dearee of 
tnt lltaeace, t puuutt.e, Ita dominant tbouabta. lt.l cbare.ctedatlc trattl. In the liDea 
of ttalawa we read or h.a traae, Ita commerce, ttl occopat.lona, tta t.tmea or peace, Ita 
preparation tor coati let, lta-.lctorifa a ad Ita defeate. lodeed, the caretulatudeot of a 
nR.t.lon'alawe will arrive at. a more correc&. koowledae of 1\8 real aelt than ordtoarU.7 
come• from l'e&dla& blat.ory 11 Ill l1 aeoerally wrh&ea. Fot" the tblo11 whtob moet 
nearlJ', praettca.H.r and deflnltel7 alfect a people are alw&fl aure of a Jodament lD. 
~bolr l&wi.-U. II. SonalorJamM r . WllloR,ln18&l. 
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We have excellent precedents for this republication of the 
laws in both Michigu and Wisconsin, of which Iowa was a 
part in territorial times. Copies of these laws should be depos· 
i.ted in the office of every county auditor and in every public 
library in the state. Thus the benefit of r epublishing them 
wouJd be shared by all. They would bring many exchanges 
to the Historical Library, and many might also be sold. OJ.e 
of the legisla.tive journals has never been printed, and that 
shouJd see the light. The wisdom of these proposed republi· 
cations I believe will be conceded by all. 
I respectfuJiy ask consideration of the project of placing in 
the basement of t he new Histor ical Building a few tanks or 
aqusr.rlums for a collection of Iowa fishes. These tanks co~on be 
built, as I am informed by the United States fish commissioner, 
for about !100 each. While our streams, lakes and ponds ha.ve 
been drying up at an alarming rate, we can yet ma.ke a. collec· 
tion which will become a. pie ising and instructive feature of 
tha.t edifice. Those who saw the fish exhibits at Chicago in 
1898, a.nd at Omaha in 1898, need not be told how attractive 
such a collection becomes. 
It ls believed that the Depa.rtment will be very grea.tly bene· 
filed by the publication of historica.l pa.pers and monographs 
aside from those which appear in The Anna.ls. Some which 
are now in course of preparation will probably be too volumi-
nous to ba gtven in a single number of The Anna.ls, but still 
of such value historically a.s to justify their publication in 
pamphlet form. These will secure to the Department like val· 
uable publica.tions as excha.nges from other organizations, not 
only throughout this country, but will bring many from abroad. 
The binding of books and newspaper files has become one of 
the Department's large items of expense. At the present time 
there are some five hundred volumes or newspapera, the bind· 
ing of which ha.s been unavoidably deferred on account of the 
lack of funds. These should be bound a.t an early da.y to secure 
their preservation and render their contents accessible. The 
collection of valuable pamphlets should also be put into bind· 
ing without delay. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
This work has had the hearty co-opera.tion of the board o! 
trustees from the beginniog. I have found them at all times 
ready to approve what bas been done and to give me the ben· 
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usefulness and increasing the attractions of the Historical 
Department. To the present members, as well as those who 




BOUND VOLUMES OF NEWSPAPERS. 
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BOUND VOLUMES OF NEWSPAPERS. 
IOWA. 
ADAIR OOUNTY. 
Fontanelle Observer, 188H8; July 1894-Dec. 1896. 
Greenfield Democrat, July 1893-Dec. 1896. 
ADAMS OOUNTY • 
Adame County Free Preas, May 1893-Deo. 1896. 
Adame County Union, 1893-96. 
ALLAJ£AKP.E OOUNTY. 
Allamakee J,ournal, Apr1l1893-Deo. 1894. 
Waukon Standard, 1885-Se; 1888-90; 1892-94. 
APPANOOSJ: OOUNTY. 
Centerville Citizen, 1883-87; Aprll1893-Deo. 1896. 
Centervllle Journal, Oct. 1893-Deo. 1896. 
AUDUBON COUNTY. 
Audubon County Journal, June 1893-Deo. 1896. 
Audubon Republican, 1894-96. 
Audubon Tlmee, April 1883-Deo. 1884; Jan.-Mar. 1886. 
BENTON OOUNTY. 
Belle Plaine Independent, 1883-85. 
Benton County Herald, 1873-85. 
VInton Eagle, 1855-Feb. 185611893-96. 
BLAOK HAWK OOUNTY. 
Cedar Falla Gazette, Oct. 1893-Deo. 1895. 
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Waterloo Reporter, 1871 ; 1872; 1874; 1875; 1876; 1877; 1878; 1879; 1881; 1882; 
1883; 1884; 1885; 1ljjj6; 1888; 1889; 1890; 1891; 18~2; 1893-95. 
BOONE OOUNTY. 
Boone Democrat, 1863-89; 1893- 96. 
Boone New a, 1895-96. 
Boone Republican, 1883-88; 1890- 96. 
Boone Standard, 1867-72; 1876-87; 1893-94. 
Booneeboro Index, 1865-67, 
BRJ:lllER OOUNTY. 
Bremer County Independent, 1893-95. 
Waverly Democrat, 1893'-95. 
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BUCHANAN COUNTY . 
Buchanan County Guardian, Aug. 1858-Feb. 1863. 
Independence Bulletin-Journal, 1883- 96. 
Independence Conservative, 1883- 95. 
Quasqueton Guardian, Dec. 1856- July 1858. 
BUE;NA VISTA COUNTY. 
Alta Advertiser, 1893- 96. 
St.<>rm La.ke Pilot-Tribune, 1895- 96. 
Storm Lake Tribune, May 1895- Aug. 1896. 
BUTLER COUNTY. 
Butler County Tribune, April 1894- Dec. 1896. 
CALHOUN COUNTY . 
Lake City Graphic, Aprill893- Dec. 1896. 
Lohrville Enterprise, Aug. 189J- D'ec. 1896. 
Hockwell City Advocate, 1891- 9!. 
CARROL L COUN'I'Y. 
C ~rroll Herald, Sept. l e93- Dec 1895. 
C4rroll Sentinel, July 1893- Dec. '1895. 
CASS COUNTY. 
Anlt!L Republican, 1893-96~ 
Atlantic Telegraph, May 1893- Dec. '1896. 
CEllAR COUNTY. 
Tipton Advertiser, May 1863-Dec. 1864; 1883- 94. 
West Branch Times, 1890; 1893- 94. 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY. 
Cerro Gordo Republican, 1892- 94. 
Clear Lake Mirror, June 1893- Dec. 1896. 
CHEROKEE COUNTY. 
Cnerokee Timee, 1886-88; 1890- 96. 
CHICKASAW COUNTY. 
Nashua Post, 1894-96. 
New Hampton Tribuae, June 1893-Dec. 1896. 
CLARKE COUNTY. 
Oaceola Sentiael, 1893-94. 
CLAY COUNTY. 
Clay County News, 1884-95; 1891- 96. 
Spen11er Herald, !893-96. 
Spencer Reporter, 1883- 96. 
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C LA YTON COUNTY 
Clayton County Herald , Fab.-D~c. 1 53; Feb. 1 54-F eb. 
April 1 57. 
55; Mar. 1856-
Clayton County Journal, 1873- 79; I 85-87. 
Elkader Register, 1 78; 1 91-96. 
McGregor News , 1 93-94. 
Mississippi Valley R egister , May I859-May I 61. 
Weekly North Iowa Times, Dec. 1860- Ju ly 1 64. 
CLINTON COUNTY. 
Clinton Age, May 1 93-Dec. 1896. 
De Witt Observer, 1888-90. 
Lyons Mirror, 1892-94. 
Wheatland Gazette, May 1894-Dcc. 1.896 . 
CRAWFORD COUNTY. 
Denison Bulletin, March 189!-Dec. 1896. 
Denison Review, 1873-74· 1883-90; May 1893-Dec. 1896. 
DALLAS COUNTY. 
Dallas County Democrat, 1693- 91 .. 
Perry Advertiser , 11:!86-96. 
DAVIS COUNTY. 
Bloomfie ld Democrat, June 1893-Dec. 1896. 
Davis County Republican, 1883-88; May 1893-Dec. 1896. 
DEC-"-TUR COUNTY. 
Decatur County Journal, May 1883-1 893; Apr1l 1891-Dec. 1896. 
Garden Grove Express, May 1.894-Dec. 1896. 
Leon Reporter, 1894-96. 
Sa.iats' Herald, 1893-95. 
DELAWARE COUN'l'Y. 
Hopkinton Leader, March 189!-Dec. 1896. 
Manchester Democrat, 1894-96. 
Manches te r Press, 1890; 1893-94. 
DES MOINES COUNTY. 
Burlington Gazette, 1875-82; 18113-!:16. 
Burlington .tla.wk:eye ., 1874-79; May- Uec. 1880; May-Dec. 1881; 1882; March 
1883- Sept. I~84; Oct. I 889-Dec. 1896. 
Burlingtor. Hawke ye and Iowa Patriot, Oct. 18-1.0- May 1841. 
Burlinl:l'ton Po:~t, 1884-88; 1892-96. 
Iowa Territorial Gazette and Ad verti>er, July 1840-.J uly 1841; July 1842-
March I843. 
DICKINSON COUNTY . 
MilFord M~~oil, 1884: 18 6-1:!7; 18'39-9 1; 1893- l-1 6. 
Spirit Lake Beacon. I884-94. 
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D UBUQUE COUNTY. 
Dubuque Exprees and H erald (d) , Oct. 1854- Dec. 1859. 
Dubuque W eekly Express and Herald, 1858. 
Dubuqu~:; Herald (d), Jan. - June 1853· Jan.- Oct. 1854; J an .- J une 1861; 1862; 
July 1863- Aug. 1898. 
Dubuque Weekly Herald , 1860. 
Dubuque Miners Express, 1847- 54. 
Dubuque Northwest, July 1857- May 1858. 
Dubuque Observer, Nov. 1854--April 1855. 
Dubuque Republican, Nov. 1855- Dec. 1857. 
Dubuque Telegraph, May 1894--Aug . 1898. 
Dubuque Times, June 1857- June 1858; 1866; Ju ly- Dec. 1861; 1878- 80. 
Dubuque W eekly Times, March- Dec. 1873; April1893- Dec. 1896. 
Dubuque Tribune, 1856; May 1857- March 1858. 
Dubuque Union, Aug.- Dec. 1861. 
Dubuque Visitor, 1836--1838. 
Dyersvllle Commercial, Sept. 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Farley Advertiser, 1893- 96. 
EMMET COUNTY. 
EsthervHle Northern Vl.ndicator, Sept. 1893- Dec. 1896. 
FAYET'l'E COUNTY . 
Oelwein Register, June 1893- Dec. 1896. 
W est Union Gazette , Marcb- Dec. 1883; March 1893- Dec. 1894. 
F LOYD COUNTY. 
Charles City Intell!gencer, J uly 1856- 0ct. 1858; 1859-N ov. 1870; 1893-94. 
Floyd C<lunty Advocate, 1894--96. 
Rockford Gazette, June 1894- Dec. 1896. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Franklin County Recorder, 1893- 94. 
FREMONT COUNTY. 
Fremont Democr&t, 1893- 94. 
Stdney Sun, April1893- Dec. 1896. 
GREENE COUNTY. 
Grand. Junction Head-Light, 1870; June 1894-Dec. 1895. 
Jefferson Bee, 1895-96. · 
Jefferson Era., March 1871- Jan. 1814. 
Jefferson Souvenir, 1894--96. 
•GRUNDY COUNTY. 
Grundy Center .Herald, Aug. 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Grundy Center Republican, 1885--88; 1893- 96. 
Guthri•n, 1883- 92; 181)4...96. 
Panora Vidette, 1889-~. 
GUTHRIE COUNTY. 
Stuart Looomothe, 1883-0ct. 1884; !894-96. 
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HAMILTON COU :-<TY. 
Ham i.l. ton Freeman, l 57-62 : 1"66; Dec. 1 i i - June 1 79. 
Ham il ton County Journal liJay I 94-D£c. l 96. 
Stanh ope Saturday Ma il, May 1 94- Dec. 1 '96. 
Webster City Freeman, l 1-95. 
Webster City Tribune, April ! 93-Dec. 1 95. 
HANCOCK COU NTY. 
Hancock County DemocrR t, 1887-94. 
Han cock S ignal , March 1 94- Dec. I 96. 
HARD! COUN TY. 
Eldora En terprise, 1 93-96. 
Eldora Herald, 1 0-87; 1889- 90; 1893- 94. 
Eldora Ledger, 1 85-96 . 
HARRIS ON COUN'l'Y . 
Missouri Valley News, 1894--96. 
Missouri Valley Times , 1893- 96. 
HENRY COUN'l' Y. 
Mt. Pleasant Free FreEs, 1883- 96. 
Mt. Pleasant Journal, May 1893- Dec. 189! . 
BOWARD COUNTY. 
Howard County Times, 1883-96. 
Plain Dealer, May 1893- Dec. 1896. 
HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 
Humboldt Independent, 1883- 96. 
Humbold t Kosmos, 1880-82. 
Humboldt County Republican, 1895- 96. 
Renwick T imes, 1895-96. 
True Democrat, 1866-69. 
IDA COUNTY . 
Ba.ttle Creek Times, March 1883-Dec. 1884; 1886-91; 1893-94. 
Ida County Pioneer, 1883- 85. 
Maple Valley Era, 1884-87. 
Marengo Democrat, 18~3-94. 
Marengo Republican , 1895- \!6. 
lOW A COUNTY . 
J ACKSO '( COUNTY. 
Andrew Western Demor.rat. Nov. 1849-0~t. 1852. 
Bellevue Le<~.der, May 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Jackson Sentinel, 189'{- 96. 
JASPER COUNTY. 
Newton H t rald, June 1893- D"!'. 1896. 
N~wton .JouJntAI, 11!83- 96. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
Fairfield Journal (d), 1881- 83; 1885- 92. 
Fairfield Journal ( w) ,. 1880- 82; 1884; 1888- 90; 189!. 
Fairfield Ledger, 1851- 54; 1862- 64; 1880; 1893- 95. 
Fairfield Tribune, 1879-82. 
JOHNSON COUNTY. 
Iowa City Republican, 1884-96. 
Iowa State Democratic Preas, Aug. 1860- Ma.y 1862; Feb. - Nov. 1864. 
Iowa State Preas, 1883- 96. 
Iowa State Reporter, Jan. - Oct. 1861. 
Iowa Weekly Republican, Apri11859- 0ct. 1862. 
JONES COUNTY. 
Anamosa Eureka, 1883-89; 1893-96. 
Wyoming Journal, 1893- 94. 
KEOKUK COUNTY. 
Sigourney News, Ma.v 1893- Dec. 1896. 
What Cheer Patriot, 1883- 90; 1892-96. 
What Cheer Reporter, 1884-94. 
KOSSUTH COUNTY. 
Algona Courier, H!93- 96. 
Algona Pioneer Press, Aprll- Aug. 1861; May-Oct. 1862. 
Algona Republican, 1884- 96. 
Upper Des Moines, 1893- 96. 
LEE COUNTY. 
Constitution-Democrat, 1875- 82; 1891- Aug. 1898. 
Ft. Mad ison Democrat, July ISH- July 1844. 
Gate City (d), 1875- 82. 
Gate City (w), Aug. 1892-96. 
Keokuk Dispatch, 1854- 55. 
LINN COUN'l.'Y. 
Cedar Ro.plda Evening Gaz6tte, June 1893- Mar. 1898. 
Cedar Rapids Republican, July 1885-Aug. 1898. 
Cedar Rapids Standard, 1818- 82. 
Lisbon Herald, 18P5- 96. 
Marion Pilot, 1895- 96. 
Marion Register, June 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Walker News, 1893- 96. 
LOUISA COUNTY. 
Columbus Gazette, June 1893-Dec. 1895. 
Columbus Safeguard, 1876-82. 
Wapello Record-Republican, Nov. 1894-Dec. 1896. 
LUCAS COUNTY. 
Chal"iton Democrat, 1883-94. 
Chariton Democrat-Leader, 1883-86. 
Chariton Herald, 1886-96. 
Charlton Leader, 1815- 82. 
Cbarton Pa.t:-iot, June-Dec. 1875; 1877; 1879-80; 1882-86; 1888-91; 1893-9~. 
BOU D VOLUMES \)F NEWSPAPERS. 
LYON OOUNTY. 
Lyon County Reporter, 1893-96. 
Rock Rapids Review, 189~-1 96. 
MADISON COUNTY. 
Winterset Madisonian, 1884-96. 
Winterset Review , 1894-96. 
MAHASKA COUNTY. 
Oskaloosa Hera.ld, 1889-92; April 1894-Dec. 1896. 
Oskaloosa. Satu.rda.y Globe, 1891-96. 
Oskaloosa. Times, 1887-94. 
MARION COUNTY. 
Knoxville Express, May 1893- Dec. 1894. 
Knoxville Journal, Ma.y 1893-Dec. 1894. 
Pella Blade, 1883- 87. 
MARSHALL COUNTY. 
Marshalltown Timee-Republlcan, Aug. 1893- Deo. 1896. 
Statesman Preas, 1893- 96. 
MILLS OOUNTY. 
Mills County Journal, June 1~93-Dec. 18!14. 
Mills County Tribune, 1893-96. 
MITCHELL COUNTY. 
Mitchell Cou.nty Pruss, Oct. 1893-Dec. 1896. 
Osage News, 1887-91; June 1893-Dec. 1896. 
MONONA COUNTY. 
Mapleton People's Press, Aprill893-Dec. 1894. 
MONROE COUNTY. 
Albia. Union, 1883-86; 1893-96. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 
Red Oak Express, Aug. 1893-Dec .. 1896. 
Red Oak Sun, 1893-94. 
MUSCATINE COUNTY. 
Bloomington Herald, Oct. 1840-Feb. 1849. 
Iowa Democratic Enquirer (w), July 1848- Sept. 1860 
Iowa Democratic Enquirer (d), Aug.-Nov. 1856; Sept.-Nov. 1857. 
Iowa. Messenger, Sept.-Nov. 18r0. 
Iowa Standard, Oct. 1840- Nov. 1841. 
Muscatine Courier (w), July 1863- Nov. 1864; Aug. -Oct. 1866. 
Muscatine Courier (d), June 1862-March 1863; Oct.- Nov. 1864. 
Muscatine Journal, May 1849-M ay 1854; 1893-96. 
Musca·tine Journal (d), June 1855-July 1863. 
Muscatine (tri-weekly) Journal, April 1854-June 1855. 
Muscatine News-Tribune, Aug. 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Muscatine Daily Review, Sept. 1860- June 1861. 
Wapsie Index, 1887-91; 1893-94. 
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O'BRIEN COUNTY . 
Sheldon Mail, 1893- 96. 
OSCEOLA COUNTY. 
Osceola. County Tribune, 1883-89. 
Sibley Gazette, 1893-94. 
PAGE COUNTY. 
Clarinda Herald, 1895-96. 
Coin Gazette, Aug . 1893- Dec. 1894. 
Pa.ge County Democrat, AprU 1893- Dec. 1896. 
PALO ALTO COUNTY. 
Emmetsburg Democrat April 1R93- Dec. 1896. 
Palo Alto Reporter, A pril 1894-Dec. 1896. 
PLYMOUTH COUNTY. 
Le Mars Globe, May 1893- Dec. 1895. 
L e Mars Sentinel, 1890- 96. 
POCAHONTAS COUNTY. 
Fonda Times, 1883-89; 1891- 96. 
R olfe Reveille, May 1893-Dec. 1896. 
POLK COUNTY. 
Campaign Journal, July- Sept. 1859. 
Des Moines Dally Capital, 1883- 98. 
Dea Moines Hawkeye Blade, July-Dec. 1885. 
Des Moines Illustrated lows., J an.- April, 1898. 
Des Moines J ournal of Commerce,l884-86. 
Des Moines Leader, 1876--June 1899. 
Des Moines Mail and Times, 1886-92; Oct. 1893-Ms.rch 1894; 1895-98. 
Des Moines Weekly News, March 1879-July 1880. 
Des Moines Daily N ewe, 1882; 1889-98. 
Des Moines Plain Talk, 1882--94. 
De~:~ Moines Daily Republican, Nov. 1872-May 1873. 
Dee Moines Batul'da.y Review, 1890-97. 
Dee Moines Svithiod, 1884- 96. 
Homestea.d, 1864-86; 1892-96. 
I owa Fa.rmers' Tribune, 1883- 94. 
Iowa Messenger, 1887- 90. 
Iowa Star, July 1849- Aug. 1864. 
Iowa. State Journal, Feb. 1860-Feb. 1861; Oct. 1873-July 1875; Dec. 1876-
Deo. 188ii. 
Iowa S tate Register (w), Ma.y 1861-Dec. 1866; 1869-70; 1873-76. 
Iowa State Register (d)., Feb. 1864-June 1865; 1866-April 1899. 
Iowa Statesman, July 1858-Aprll1859. · 
Iowa (tri-weekly) State Joul'Dal, March 1858. 
Spirit of the West, 1896. 
Woman's Standa.rd, Sept. 1886-Feb. 1894. 
BOUND VOLUMES OF NEWSPAPERS. 
POTTAWATTAMIE COUN TY. 
Council Blu ffs Globe, May 1 93- Dec. 1895. 
Cou.ncil Bluffs Nonparlel, 181)7-98. 
POWESHIEK COUNTY. 
Brooklyn Chronicle, 1887-89· June-Dec. 1890; 1895-06. 
Grinne ll Herald, Sept. 1893-Dec. 1896. 
Montezuma. Democrat, 1894-96. 
RINGGOLD COUNTY. 
Mount Ayr Journal, J une 1894- 9Q. 
SAC COU:-<TY . 
Od ebolt Chronicle, June 1893- Dec. HJ96. 
S~~oc Sun, Mar~:h 1891- Dec. 1896. 
S COTT COG TY. 
Daven port Democrat, 1891-April 1898. 
Davenport G~ze1te, J an.-July 1878; May 1 ~79-Dec. 1880. 
Davenport R ep ublican, Oct. 1893-Sent . V9!'i; M~~oy 1896-Aor il 1897. 
Iowa Catbulic Messenger, Se,. t . 18!J3- Dec. 1~95. · 
SHE LBY COUNTY. 
HA.rlan Tribune, May 1893- Dec. 1896. 
Sh elby C'mnty R epublican , Apr il 18!J4-Der . 1896 . 
SIOUX COUNTY. 
Siou x Cou nty H erald , 1893- 94. 
STORY COUNTY. 
A rnes Iotelli!l'encer, 1883-85; 1887; 18::Hl-95. 
Maxwe ll Tribune, 1894-96. 
Nevada Representative, 188!-90; 189:l-94. 
Story County Aegis, 1863 -67. 
Story County Watchman, 1893-96. 
TAMA COUNTY . 
Tama. Couoty Democrat, .J u ly 1893-DeC'. 1896. 
Tama Free Press, A prll 1893-Dec. 1895. 
Traer Clipper, 1882. 
'!'AY LOR COUNTY. 
Bedford Free Press, June 1893-May 1895. 
Taylor County Republican, 1883; Feb.-July 1894. 
UNION COUNTY. 
Alton Tribune, June 1893-Dec. 1896. 
Creston Advertiser, 1893-96. 
VAN BUREN COUNTY. 
Farmington News, Dec. 1894-Dec. 1896. 
Keosauqua Democrat, March 1894-Dec. 1896. 
Keosauqua Republican, 1893-94. 
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W APELLO COU NT Y. 
E ddyville T r ibune, 1893-95 . 
Ottumwa. Courier (d), 1867- 79. 
Ottumwa. Courier (w), Dec. 1849- Dec . 1853; 1855-M a.y 1866; March 1867-
April 1872; 1873-75; N ov. 1876- 1896. 
Ottumwa. S un (d), Aug.- Dec. 1894. 
Ottumwa Bun (w), 1890- 96. 
WARREN COUNTY. 
Indianola Advocate- Trib u ne, 1883-95. 
Indianola H erald, June 1813- Dec. 1896. 
Indianola. Times, 1893- 94. 
W ASBINGTON COUNTY. 
Washington Democrat, 1803- 96. 
Washington Press, 1893- 94. 
W AY NE COUNT Y. 
Corydon T imes- Republican. May 1894-Dec. 1896. 
Wayne County Democrat, May 1893- Dec. 1896. 
W EBSTER COUNTY. 
Dayton Review, 1893-94. 
Fort Dodge Chronicle, 1893-96. 
Fort Dodge Messenger , June 1874-Feb. 1876; May H!93-Dec. 1895. 
Fort Dodge T imes, 1883- 93. 
WINNEBAGO ' COUNTY. 
Winnebago Summit, May 1893- Dec. 1896. 
WINNE SBIEK COU NTY. 
Decorah Journal, May 1894- Dec. 1896. 
Decorah Repnblioan, 1891; 1893-94. 
WOODBU RY COUNTY. 
Sioux City Journal, May 1893- March 1898. 
Sioux City Tribune, 1891- 98. 
WRIGHT COU NTY. 
Boone Valley Gazette , 188'-86; 1888-94. 
Wright County Democrat, 1893- 94. 
OTEIER P APE RS. 
CAL IFORNIA. 
California Farmer, 1871- 79; 1886. 
COL ORADO. 
Colorado Farmer, 1875- 78. 
ENGLAND. 
London Times, 188~90. 
B OU D VOLU MES OF EWSPAPE RS . 
ILLINOIS . 
C hicago da.ily Herald , July I 91-Feb. 1895. 
Chica go semi·we ekly Inter Ocean, April- De . 1880; A ug.- Dec. 1 82. 
C hicago d aily I nter Ocean, J &n. 1878- Ma.rch 189!; June 1894- June 18~ 9 . 
C hicago R ecord., Oct . 1898- Marcb 1899. 
Ch icago Times, July 1894-Feb. 1895. 
Chicago Times-Herald, M arch 1895-June 1899. 
Chicago da ily Tribune, J une 1888-F eb . 1896; May 1896- F eb. 1898. 
Industrial World and Iron W orker, 1895 . 
National L ive Stock J ournal, 1870; 1872-8 l. 
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Prai r ie F a.rmer. J uly- Dec. 1858; July- Dec. 1859; Jul y- Dec. 1862; J uly 1863-
Dec. 1875; 1878-82. 
Western Agriculturalist, 1876; 1878- 81. 
Western R ural, 1867- 75. 
MARYLAN D. 
Maryland Farmer, 1865-73. 
MASSACH USETTS. 
Boston L iberator, 1851-65. 
Holyoke Mirror, 1854- 55. 
Woman's Journal, 187()--72; 1875- 98. 
MINNESOT A. 
St. Paul Pioneer Preas, July 189(-Dec. 1896. 
Skandinavlsk Farmer Jour.nal, 1893- 96. 
U gebladet, 1893- 96. 
MISSOURI. 
Journal of Agricul ture, 1868- 70. 
St. Louis Globe Democrat, 1889- 90. 
NEBRASKA. 
Omaha Bee, June 1890-March 1895; July 1895-Dec. 189G. 
Catholic Review, Sept. 1893-96. 
Cattaraugus Sachem, 1851- 52. 
Corsair, Mar.-June 1!!39. 
NEW YORK. 
Forest and Stream, 1881- 87; 1800-91. 
Frank L eslie's Newspaper, 1861-65. 
0lobe and Emerald, 1825. 
Harper 's Weekly, 1861- 65; 1870- 74; 1876-77; 1880- 90; 1894-95; 1897-98. 
L ive Stock Journal, 1~73-75. 
New Yor k daily H e rald, May 1858- June 1865; 1866. 
New York Evening Post , July 1897- March 1899. 
New York Sun, June 1894- June 1899. 
New York Times, 1860- 66. 
N ew York daily Tribune, June 1861- 0ct. 1865; June 1876- 0ct. 1879; Jan.-
June 1889; J an. - Aug. 1890; Aug. 1892-Dec. 1896. 
N ew York World (d ), 1889-Aug. 1892; Nov. 1892-Apr. 1893; July- Aug. 1893; 
Nov .- Dec. 1893; May 1894-Dec. 1896. 
-
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NEW YORK-continued. 
New York World (w), 1878-80. 
Olean Journal, 1852-53. 
Pathfinder, Feb.-June 18~3 . 
Small .ii'ruit Recorder, 1869- 70. 
The Voice, 1885-92, 
OREGON. 
Willamette Farmer, 1869;. 1873- 78. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
Democrat Herald and Public Ledger, 1838- Sept. 1839. 
VERMONT. 
American Protector, 1843- 44; 1847. 
Family Gazette, 1848-52. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
National Era, 18157. 
National Intelligencer, 1822-23; 1825-55. 
National Tribune, 1883- 95. 
Washington Post, May 1892-May 1894. 
NEWSPAPERS N OW RECEIVED. 
NEWSPAPERS NOW RECEIVED. 
Adair County-
Fontanelle-Observer. 
Greenfield-Adair County Democrat. 
Adams-
27 
Corning-Adams County Free Pre11s; Adams County Union-Republican . 
.Allamakee-
Lansing-Allamakee Journal. 
Waukon- Waukon Standard. 
Appanoose-
Centerville-Centerville Journal; Centerville Citizen 
Audubon-
Audubon-Audubon Republican. 
Exira-Audubon County Journal. 
Benton-
Belle Plaine-Every Other Daily Union. 
Vinton-Vinton Eagle. 
Black Hawk-
Cedar Falls-Cedar Falls Gazette (s·w). 
La Porte City-Progress Review. 
Waterloo-Iowa State Reporter (s-w); Waterloo Courier (s-w). 
Boone-
Boone County Democrat; Boone County Republican; Boone News; 
Boone Standard. 
Bremer-
Waverly-Bremer County Independent; Waverly Democrat. 
Bucbanan-
Independence-Bulletln-.Journal; Independence Conservative. 
Buena Vista-
Alta-Alta Advertiser . 
Storm Lake-Buena Vista Vidette; Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune. 
Butler-
Allison-Butler County Tribune. 
Greene-Iowa Recorder. 
Calhoun-
Lake City-Lake City Graphic. 
LOhrville-Lohrville Enterprise. 
Manson-Manson Journal. 
28 HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT . 
Carroll-
Carroll- Carroll Herald; Carroll Sentinel. 





Atlantic- Weekly Telegraph. 
Cedar-
Tipton-Tipton Advertiser. 
We11t Branch-West Branch Times. 
Cerro Gordo-
Clear Lake-Clear Lake Mirror. 






New Hampton-New Hampton Tribune; New Hampton Gazette. 
Clar/r.e-
Oaceola-Osceola Democrat; Oaceola Sentinel. 
Clay-
Spencer-Clay County News; Spencer Herald; Spencer Reporter. 
C/a~ton-
Elkader-Elkader Register. 
McGregor- McGregor News; North Iowa Times. 
Clinton-
Clinton-Buxton's Wheatland Gazette; Clinton Age (s·w); Clinton Herald 
(tri-w); Clinton Mirror. 
Crawford-
Denison-Denison Bulletin; Deniaon Review (s-w). 
Dal/as-
Adel- Dallaa County News; Dallas County Record. 
Perry-Perry Adverti&er. 
Davis-
Bloomfl.eld-Bloomtl.eld Democrat; Davis County Republican. 
Da"flB City- Davla City Advance. 
Decatur-
Garden Grove-Garden Grove Express. 
Lamoni-College City Chronigle; Independent Patriot. 
Leon- Decatur County Journa.l; Leon Reporter. 
Delaware-
Hopkinton-Hopkinton Leader. 
Manchester -Manohe11ter DemocratJ Manchester Press; Delaware 
County Newa. 
NEWSPAPER:) OW RECEIVED. 29 
Des Moines-
Burlington-Burlington Gazette (s- w); B urlington Hawkeye (d); Satur -
day Evening Post. 
Dickinson-
Milford-Milford ]'.·I a.i.l. 
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake Beacon. 
Dubuque-
Dubuq ue-Dubuque H e ralO. (d); Dubuque T imes (s-w); Dubuque T ele-
graph (d). 
Dyersville-Dyersville Commercial. 
F arley-Farley Adver tiser . 
Emmet-





West Unio.n-West Union Gazette. 
Floyd-
Charles City-Charles City Citizen; Charles City Intelligencer ; Floyd 
County Advocate. 
Frank/in-
Hampton-Franklin County Recorder; Hampton Globe. 
Fremont-
Hamburg- Fremont County Democrat. 
Sidney-Sidney Sun. 
Greene-
Grand Junction-Grand Junction Era-Headlight. 
Jeffe rson- Jefferson Bee; Souvenir. 
Grundy-
Grundy Center-Grundy Center Republican. 
Guthrie-
Guthrie Center-Guthrian. 
Panora-Panora Vide tte. 
S t uar t-Stuart Locomoti ve. 
Hamilton-
Stanhope-Saturday Mall. 
W e bster City-Hamilton County Journal; Webster City Freeman; Web-
ster City Tribune. · 
Hancock-
Britt-Britt N e wt:!. 
Garner- Hancock County Democrat; Hancock Sign~J. 
Hardin-
Eldora-Eldora Herald. 
Iowa Falls-Iowa. Falls Sentinel. 
ao HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Harrison-
Logan-Logan Nucleus. 
Missouri Valley- Harrison County News; Missouri Valley Times. 
W oodblne--Woodbine Twiner. 
Henry-
Mount Plea.sant.--Free Press; Mount Pleasant Journal. 
Howard-
Cresco-Howard County Times; Twlce-a•Week-Plaln Dealer. 
Hamboldt-
Humboldt-Humboldt Independent; Humboldt County Republican. 
Renwick- Renwick Times. 
Ida-
Battle Creek-Battle Creek Tlmeo. 
Ida Grove-Ida Grove Era; Ida County Pioneer. 
]ackoo~ 
Bellevue-Bellevue Leader. 
Maquoketa--Maquoketa Record; Jackson Sentinel. 
Jaoper-
Newton-Newton Herald; Newton Journal; Newton R~cord; IOwa. State 
Democrat. 
]e/Ierson-
Fa!rlleld-Fa!rlleld Journal; Falrlleld Ledger. 
]olJJJson-







What Cheer-What Cheer Patriot (o- w); What Cheer ReP.Orter. 
Koaath-
Algona--Algona Courier; Algona Republican; Upper Des Moines. 
Lee-
Fort Madison-Evening Democrat (d); Lee Co11nty News. 
Keokuk-Conotltutlon-Democrat (d); Gate City (w). 
LhJu-
Cedar Rapldt-Cedar Rapldo Republlcan (d); Gazette (d). 
Lloboo-Liobon Herald. 
Marion-Marion Pllot; Marion Re~rleter (o-w). 
LouiN-
Columbuo Junctlon-Columbuo Gazet\e. 
Wapello-Wapello Republican. 
Lacu-
Charlton-Charltoo Democrat; Charlton Herald; Charl\oo Patriot. 
NEWSPAPERS NOW RECEIVED. 
Lyo~ 
Rock Rapld&-Rook Rapido Reporter; Rock Rapids Review. 
Madiso~ 
Winterset-Madlson!an; Winterset Reporter; Winterset Review. 
Truro-Truro Enterprise. 
Maba.si.a-
Oskaloosa--Oskaloosa Herald; Saturday Globe. 
MarioD-
Knoxvill&-Knoxvllle Express; Knoxville Journal. 
Pella-Pella Blade. 
Marshall-
Marshalltown-Evening Times-Republican (d). 
Mills-
Glenwood-Mills County Tribune; Glenwood Opinion. 
Mitchell-
Osage-Mitchell County Preas; Osage News. 
Monona-
Mapleton-Mapleton Press. 
Onaw-Monona County Gazette. 
Mo~ 
Albia-Albia Union; Monroe County News. 
Montgomery-
Red Oak-Red Oak Expr688; Bun. 
M.uscatine-
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Muacat1ne-Muacat1ne Journal; Muaoatlne Newa·Trlbune; Muaaatine 
Saturday Mall. 
Weot Liberty-Weal Liberty Index. 
{)'Briett-
Sheldon--Sheldon Eagle; Sheldon Mall. 
Osca>la-
Bibley-Oaceol.& County Tribune; Sibley Gazette; Sibley Herald. 
Psge-




Emmeloburg-Emmelsburg Democrat; Palo Alto Reporter. 
Plymoatl>-
Le Mar&-Le Maro Globe; Le Mr.ro Bonlinel ( .. w). 
Pocabout..-
Fonda--Fonda Timoe; Reveille. 
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Po/J:-
Dea Moines-Dally Iowa Capital; Des Molne3 L3r.der; Des Molues Daily 
Newa; Farmers' Tribune; Gazette; Iowa. Commoowealtb; Iowa St.aats· 
Anzelger; Homestead ; Iowa State Byat.ander; Iowa. State Reghter; 
Mail and Timea; Plain Talk; Spirit of t.be West; Svltblod; Wall&ce'• 
Farmer. 
Valley Junction-Polk County Democrat. 
Pottawateamje-




Grinnell-Grinnell Herald (a-w). 
Montezu.ma-Montezuma Democrat; Weekly Republican. 
Rlng[[O/d-
Mount Ayr-Mount Ayr Journal; Ringgold Record; Twice-a-Week News. 
Sac-
Odebolt-Odebolt Chronlole. 
Sac Clt.y-Sac Sun. 
Scott-
Davenport-Davenport Democrat (d); Davenport Republican (d and 
w); Iowa Catholic Me88enger. 
Sbdb;,-
Harla.n-Harlan Tribune; Shelby County Republican. 
Siouz-




Nevada-Nevaia Representative; Story County Watchman. 
Tama-
Tama Clty-Tama Free Press. 
Toledo-Toledo Chronicle; Tama Couot.y Democrat. 
Tar/or-
Bedford-Bedford Free Preas. 
Unioo-
Aft.oa-Aft.on Tribune. 
Creet.on-Creslon Advertiser (11-w); Creston Gazett.e. 
Van Bureu-
Farmlngt.on-FarmlngWn News. 
Keouuqua-Keoeauqua Republican; Sta\e Ltne Democrat. 
W•~llo-
Eddyvllle-Eddyvllle Tribune. 
Ott.umw&-Ottumwa Courier; Independent. 
W~UT<n-
Iodlanola-Advocate-Tribune; Indianola Herald. 
NEWSPAPERS NOW RECEIVED. 88 
WulJbigton-
Wuhington-Wublngton Democrat; Wuhing\ou Press. 
War.nc-
Corydon-Timee Republican; Wayne County Democrat. 
W<bat<r-
Dayton-Dayt.on Review. 
For' Dodge-Fort Dodge Chronicle (1-w); Fort Dodge Meuenger (1-w); 
Webster County Republican. 
Wizm~bag&-
Foreet Clt.y-lndependeot; Winnebago Summit. 
WiJ:Wnbid:-
~:::.-D860ra.b Journal; Decol"ah PubUo Optnlou; Decorah Repub• 
Woodbury-
Sioux Clty-81oux City Jollrnal (d); Blotu City Trlbuae (d). 
Worlb-
Keaaelt-Keoaett N ewa. 
Northwood-Worth County Iadex. 
Wrigbt-
Ciarion-Wri.gbt Coun'J Democrat. 




Chlcago-Chloago Tlm01·Herald (d); Inter Ocean (d); Record (d); Trib-
une (d.) 
M•UAcbuutta-
Great Barrlogton-Ber)nbire Courier. 
Minnesota-
Mlaneapollo-Ugeblade~ 
St. Paul-Pioneer Preee; Sk&ndlaavllk Fat"mere' Journal. 
Nebraska-
Omaha-Omaha Beo (d). 
New York-
Ne" York City-New York Sun {d)j New York Tribune (d); New York 
Enning Poe'; New York World (d); Harpera' Weekly. 
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PERIODICALS. 
Agricultural Student (m), Columbus, Ohio. 
American Archroologlst (m), Columbus, Ohio. 
American Catholic Uletorlcal Reeearchea (q), Philadelphia. 
American Ecooomlat (w), New York. 
American Historical Ma.ga.zlne (q), Na.ehvllle. 
American Blstorlca.J Review (q), New York. 
American Ioaurance Journal, Columbus, Ohio. 
American Monthly Magazine (m), Washington. 
Anamoaa Prhon Press (w). 
Annale of American Academy of Political and Social Science (bi·m), Phlla· 
delphia. 
Antl-lmperialiat, Brookline, Mass. 
Autumn Leaves (m), Lamoni, Iowa. 
Board or Health Bulletin (m), Des Moines. 
Bulletin of Iowa. State Inatltutlons (q), Dea Molnea. 
Bulletin of Department or Labor (bl·m), Washington. 
City and State (w), Pblladelphla. · 
Clay Worker (m), Indianapolis. 
Ooe College Cosmos (m), Cedar Ra.pida. 
Congreratlonal Iowa (m), Des )l.oinea. 
Decorah Inalltute (m) . 
Dedham Hlatorlca.l Register (q), Dedham, Ma88. 
De Leatry'e Weatern Magazine (m), St. Pa.ul. 
Elaex Antiquarian (m), Salem, Mau. 
l!:laex lnstHute Hletorlca.J Colleotlona (q), Salem, Mau. 
Fire Brand, Sbena.ndoab. 
Frultman, Ma.rcua, Iowa. 
Qenealorlcal Advertiser (qJ, Cambridge, Man. 
Oenealoelcal Note Book (w), Dan vera, Man. 
Orand Army Advocata (m), Dea Moines. 
Iowa Hlatorlcal Record (q), Iowa City. 
Iowa Medloal Journal (m), Des Moines. 
Iowa Temperance Maeazlne (m), Dea Molnea. 
Iowa Workman (m), Waterloo. 
Jobna Hopklaa University Studlee, Ba.ltlmore. 
Judea (w), New York. 
The Kelm and Allied Famlllel (m), Harrisburg. 
Knight's Sword and Helmet (m), Ft. Madison. 
Midland School• lm), Dea Moinea. 
Milwaukee Publlo Library. Quarterly Index. 
Monthly Bullelln Public Library, Boaton. 
PERIODICALS. 35 
Monthly Bulletin of the Iowa Weather and Crop Service (m), Des Moines. 
National Geographic Magazine (m), Washington. 
National Guard Journal (m), Deo Moines. 
National Printer-Journalist (m), Chicago. 
National Watchman. 
New York Genealogical and Biographical Record (q), New York. 
New York Hlatorical and Genealogical Register (q), Boston. 
Ohio Arch ologlcal and Historical Quarterly, Columbus, Ohio. 
Old Northwest Genealogical Quarterly, Columbus, Ohio. 
Our Dumb Animals (m), Boston. 
Pennsylvania Magazine of Hie tory and Biography (q), Philadelphia. 
Penn Chronicle (m), Oskaloosa. 
P. E. 0. Reoord (m), Osceola, Iowa. 
Printer and Bookmaker (m), New York. 
Publlcatlona of the Rhode Island Hl.torical Sooiety (q), Providence, R.I. 
Publications of the Southern HIBtory Association (q), Washington. 
Puck (w), New York. 
Putnam's Historical Magazine (bi·m), Danvers, Mass. 
Quarterly Bulletin of the Iowa Masonic Library, Cedar Rapid a. 
Recorda of the Ameriean Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia (q). 
Saints' Herald (w), Lamoni, Iowa. 
Texas State Historical Association (q), Austin. 
Underwriters Review (s·m), Des Mol net. 
Vidette- Reporter (tri-weekly), Iowa City. 
Woman's Home Companion (m), Springfield, Ohio. 
W . C. T. U. Bulletin (m), Green Mountain, Iowa. 
Woman'• Standard (m), Waterloo. 
William and Mary College Quarterly Historical Magazine, Williams• 
burg, Va. 
Young Eagle (m), Sinsin&wa, Wls. 
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BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS ACQUIRED SINCE LAST 
REPORT. 
Aborlrlnee' Commltl>ee of the Meeting for SuJJerlnge. Report on conduct 
ol the Rellrloua Society of Friends toward the Indian tribes. 
Aokerman, Wllllam K . Early Illlnola rallroada. 
Adamo, Charleo F. Hlatorlano and biat.orlcal aocleUeo. 
Adame, H. B. Study and teaching of hlotory. 
Alabama democrat!• campaign book, 1892, 18Q4. 
Alabama Educational Auoclatlon. Prooeedlnr• and papero of tenth annual 
eeulon. 
Alabama, reneral deacrlptlon of the otat.e. 
Alabama Geolorlcal Survey. Report for 1871. 
- - Report on the Cahaba oor.l fields . 
Alabama HhtorlcalSoclety. Admlnlatratlve olrculara, Noa. 1-7. 
Announcement, 1898-99. 
-- Trannotlona, v. 2. 
-- Traneaotlona of tint annual meeting, 1851. 
Alabama. Inatltute for the Deaf and Bllnd. Biennial report, 18QS. 
Polytechnic InUltutlon. Catalorue, 1886-86. 
·-- Railroad Commluloners. Annual report, thirteenth. 
Report of joint oommlttee to lnapeot state penitentiary and atate 
farm. 
State and oounty oJlloere, 1899. 
State UnlnroltJ. Appeal from alumni to the atete leglelature. 
State Superintendent of Education. Biennial report, 1894. 
State Unlveralt:r oommlellon. Report to le&"lalature. 
Ale:under, WUllam L. Lilt of ex-eoldlere llvln&' ln Iowa. 
Alilloa, Morrleon, Leonard Allleon. Hletory ol the Alleon or Allison 
famll:r In Europe and America. 
A/lea. Bent, Allen H. Walter Allen of Newbury, Maaa., and some ol hlo 
d-ndante. 
Allea, Ethan. Sketohee of the early hletor:r of Maryland. 
Allen, Joel A. North American Plnnlpeda. 
Allen, Katherine. Natare In early Roman poetry. 
Allen. Price, John. GeaealO&'Y of the Allen family of Manoheotor, lllase. 
Alloau. Laboule, Joeeph 8. Claude Jean Allouez, "ApoetJe ol the 
Ottawu." 
American Antiquarian Soelety. Prooeedlnp, v. 11, 12. 
American Catholic Hlltorioal Society. Reoorde, v. 8. 
American ooloalal traote, 1897-QS. 
Amerloan encyolopedla of lljfl'!cul\ure. 
Amerloan Fllherlee Society. Trulaot.loDI annual meetln&', 1896. 
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Amerloan Hlltorlcal A1180Clation. Annual reports, 1896, 1897 . 
.American Hiltorlcal Review. v. 2, 3. 
American Monthly Magazine. v. 10, 11, 12, 13. 
Amerloan Museum Natural Hletory. Annual reports, 1894, 1897, 18Q8. 
--- Bulletin, v. 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 1L 
American newspaper directory, 1898, 1899. 
American Pioneer, v. 1, 2. 
.American School of Osteopathy. Catalogue, 1897-98. 
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AmmoZJet. Bradford, C!Uton W. Jacob Ammonet and a part of his 
deaoendantl . 
.Anamoaa, Iowa, penitentiary, hletory and description. 
Annale ol American Academy of Political and Social Science. v. 9, 10, 11. 
.Annual oyclopedia, 11!65, 1897, 1898. 
Apache outrages in territory of .Arizona, 1869-70. 
Appleton's cyclopedia of American biography. v. 1-6. 
Army of the Tennesaee. Proceedings of the annual meetlngs, 1897, 1898. 
Army register of volunteer force, U.S. army, 1861-85, parte 1, 2, 3, 6. 
Army reglster, 1898. 
Atklnoon, A. E. Manitoba birds of prey. 
Atkinoon, Edward. Coat of a national crlme. 
--- Hell of war. 
-- Wheat problem again. 
Atlanta, Ga. University. Social and physical conditione of negroes l.n 
cities. 
· --- Etl'orts of Amerloan negroes for their aoclal betterment. 
Au&"hey, John H. Tupelo. · 
Bailey, Frederlo W. Connecticut marrlagee prior to lstO. 
Bailey, Gamaliel. American prolrT'&aa. 
Barrett, J. 0. Foreat tree planters' manual. 
Barry, William. Hlltory of Framin&"ham, Maoe. 
Bartram, John. Travell from PeneU't'anla to Onondago, Oewe&'O and Lake 
Ontario. 
BaSB, W. L. American tower of Babel. 
Battlefield• of the South. 2v. 
Bayard, Thomu F. Unwritten law. 
BeciwitlJ.. Beckwith, Paul. Genealogy of the Beck withe. 
Beckwourth. Bonner, T. D. Life and adventures of Jamee P. Beckwourth· 
Bennett, William W. Great revlvalln eouthern armlee . 
Benton county, Iowa. Portrait and biographical album. 
Benton, Thomaa H. Thirty years' view of the American government. Zv. 
B~eey, Charlee .E. Phylogeny and taxonomy of an&'I08perma. 
Bwgh&m. Blngham, Theodore A. Genealogy of the Bingham lamll:r 1n 
the United States. 
~Uute:J". Binney, Charles J. F. Binney family In America. 
The biter bit," blackmailing operations of Chaa. A. Dana'• Sun. 
Blaine, James G. Speech against free coinage, 1878. 
Blair, Emma Helen. Annotated catalogue of newspaper ftleeln library of 
State Historical Society of Wleconain. 
Blake, W. 0. Slavery and the slave trade. 
Blanchard, Newton C. .Miaaiaelppi river. 
~I 
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Blat~chard, R ufus. Hand-book of Iowa. 
Blennerba.ssett. Sa.fford, Wllliam B.. Life of Harman Blenaerbassett. 
Boardman, Timothy. L og· book kept on board the Oliver Cromwell dur-
ing a cruise from Ne w Lond on, Co[' n. , to Charles town , S.C., in 1778. 
Bolton, Sarah K. Plea. for a nimals. 
Bond, J . Wesley. Minnesota and its resources . 
Booth, B. 1<'. Dark days or the rebelllon. 
Boston Public Libnr y. Annual report, 1897 . 
-- List of books a dded, 1896-91, 1891-98. 
--- Monthly bulletin, v . 2, 3. 
B oudi not, Elias c. Speech on the question of a. territorial government for 
the Ind.la.n territory. 
Bouton. Boughton, James . The Bouton- Houghton family. 
Bourke John G. Mack enzie's last fight with the Cheyennes. . 
Brad.fo~d, Alexander w. American antiqu ities and researches mto the 
ortgin a.n d history or the red ra.ce. 
Brainard. Memoir o! R e v. David Braina.rd, missionary to the Indians. 
Brewe r, Dav id J . Income tax ca!eB and some comments ther·eon. 
B rewster, William. Undescribed clapper rail from Georgia and east 
F lorida. 
Britton, Wiley. Memo'lrs of the rebellion on the border. 
Brookline, Mass., Public Library. A nnual report, 1897, 1898. 
- - Bulletin, v. 4. 
Brower , J. V . Hara.hey. 
-- Qulvira. 
Brown, Alexander. First rebellion in America. 
Brown, E lton T. History of Minnesota forest fires . 
Brown James M. Unwanted children. 
B r:own: William W. Negro in the American r ebellion. 
Brucken, Ernest. Germans In Wisconstn politics. 
Bruner, Lawrence. Notes on Nebraska birds. 
Bryce, Mrs. George. Obarl.table institutions of Winnipeg. 
Buchanan, James. Sketches of' North American Indians. 
B ucks County Historical Society. Contributions, No. 2, 3, 4. 
Buffalo, N . Y., ma.nufacturing Interests. 
BufTalo Historical Society. A nnual report, 18~6, 1591, 1898. 
B urea.u of Amerlco.n Republics. Annual report of directors, 1896. 
-- Commercial directory. 
Burlington F .ree P ubHe L ibrary. Annual report of Board of Trustees,1899. 
Butler, James D . Portrai ts of Columbus. 
Co.lrns, Will'lam B. Development of American literature, 1815-33. 
Oo.rey, Deloro.ino P. Joseph Hills and the Maseachusetts laws of 1848. 
Carpeater. Carpenter, Amos B. History of the Rehoboth branch of the 
Ca. rpente1· family In America.. 
Ca.rpenter, Yl'liB C. Duties or county surveyors. 
- - Speolalmessa.~re tra.nsmltting report of J . A. Harvey. 
Carver. Uregory, John G. Jonathan Carver. 
Cass. Smith , W. L . G. L ife and times of Lewls Case. 
Casse. Case, A. P . Life of John Casso. 
Ca.rr, Elias. Biennial messa.ge to North Carolina. legislature, 1897. 
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Cattaraugus county, N . Y . , historical gazetteer. 
Caver ly, Robert B. Heroism of Hannah Dusta.n, and I ndian wars or New 
England. 
Chadwick , Edward M. The peo ple of tbe Longhouse. 
Chap-book, v. 7, 8. 
Chapman. Uhapman, Jacob. Ge nealogy of Ed ward Chapman of Ipswich, 
Mass ., and h i.s descendants. 
Chetla.in, A. L . Recollections of seventy years. 
Chicago Daily News Almanac, 1898. 
Chicago Historical Society. Report of annual m eeting, 1897. 
-- Report or s pecial meeting, January 17, 1899. 
Chouteau , Aug uste . Settlement of St . Louis. 
Christian , H arvey S. Illiteracy and its remedies. 
Christian science movement. 
Chronological list of actione with Indians, 1866-91. 
City-Wastes Disposal Company. Circular. 
Clark, Charles A. Ca mpaigning with the sixth Maine. 
-- Imperialism in 1861 and 1898. 
Clark . Clark, George W. History and genealogy of the Clark family and 
its connections. 
Clark, S . M . Ar my reorgan ization and pensions. 
Proposed. annexation of Hawaii. 
Clark. Starkey, Dan B . Gen. Rogers Clark and his Illinois campaign. 
Clarke. Clarke, Augustus P. Descendants of Joseph Clarke, Denice Darl-
i ng, Edward Gray and William Horne. 
Clarke. Johnson, William W. Descendants of Thomas Clarke. 
Clarke, Richard H. Lives of the deceased bishops of the Catholic church 
in the United States, 3 v . 
Clarkson, Anna Howell . A beautiful life and its associations . 
Clemens, Orion. Keokuk in 1856. 
Cleveland. Cleveland, Horace G. Genealogy of Benjamin Cleveland. 
Clinton-Corn wallis controversy. 
Clinton, Iowa, Congregational church. Manual , 1867. 
Clute, 0 . Addresses before the Michigan state !!ogricul tural college. 
Cobb, Sanford H. Story of the Palatines. 
Cole, Cyrenus. Pella, a bit of Holland in America.. 
Coleman, Wm. Macon- History of Pilgrim fathers in England and Holland 
Collins, Wm. H. Address to the people of Maryland. 
Colorado Natural History Society. History, constit ution and by-laws. 
-- Reports, 1889, 1890. 
Colorado State Agricultural College. E x periment station. Bulletin No. 
39--48. 
Columbus, Christopher. Facsimile of his own book of privileges, 1502. 
Colyer, Vincent. Report on Apache Indians of Arizona and New Mexico. 
Comstock, C . B. Testimony of General Comstock and other engineers in 
regard to the Mississippi river. 
Confederate congress. Official repods or battles. 
Congregational churches of Iowa. Manual. 
-- Minutes of annual meetings, 1896, 1898. 
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Congres International D ' Anthropolologie and D' Archeologie P rehistor-
lques. Compte Rendu, Stockholm, 1874. 
Congressional directory, 181l7, 1898. 
Coonabl~. 'fributes to Albert Lee Con na.ble. 
Cooke, W. W . Sugar beets in Colorado. 
-- Sheep on alfalfa. Raising early lambs. 
Cooper, Peter. Open le tter to the President of tbe United States, 1877. 
Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Catalogues, 18~3--94; 1897- 99. 
--- Quinquennial catalogue, 1857-87. 
- - SibylUne, 1888. 
Coues, Elliott. Notes on Mr. Thomas Meehan's paper on the plants of 
Lewis and Clarke's expedition. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Mayor's message. 1888. 
Crandall, Charles B. Plum culture. 
Ct·ocker's Iowa Brigade. Proceedings of biennial reunions1885, 1887, 1889, 
1891. 
Crook, George. Operations against Apache Indians 1882-86. 
Curtiss, C. F. S ugar bee t growing in Iowa., 1891. 
Curtis, N. M. Fort Fisher. 
Cushman, Job. Sermon preached at Chester, Iowa, 1858. 
Cutts. Howard, Cecil H. C. Cutts !a.mily in America. 
Dalles of the St. Croix river, descriptive circular. 
Damascus Commandery, No.5, Knights Templars. Annual pilgrimage, 1892. 
Davenport, Iowa, manufacturing facilities. 
Davldilon, John N, Negro slavery in Wisconsin. 
Da.vls, C. K. Address before the Minnesota. State Ba.r a.ssocia.tion, 1895. 
-- Address before t he Society or the Army of the Tennessee, 1884. 
Da.vls, W. B . a.nd Durrie, D . S. History of Missouri. 
Davis, William T. Ancient landmarks of Plymouth. 
Dayton Publlc Library a.nd Museum. Annual report, 1898. 
Dea.rborn, Ned. List o.f birds of Belknap and Merrimac counties, N. H. 
De Costa, B. F. Pre-Columbian discovery of America. 
De Leon, T. C. The Rock or the Rye; a.n understudy after "The Quick or 
the Dead." 
Denmark, Iowa, Congregational Association. Proceedings of annual meet-
ing, 1873, 1 98. 
es Moln B Associated Charities. Annual report of the secretary and 
treasurer, 1809. 
Dee Moines Board or Park Commissioners. Annual report, 1898. 
Des Moines Board of 'rra.ae. First annual report, 1880. 
Des Moine~ Central P resbyterian church celebration, 1898. 
Des Moines City directory , 1873. 
Des Moines City:a.nd Polk county directory, 1897, 1898. 
Des Moines Mer cy Hospital. Annual r eport, 1896 -97. 
Dee Moines Poetoffice. Official guide, 1896. 
Des Moines ublte·Ltbrary. Compiled reports, 1888-98. 
Des Moines River ImprovAment Commission. Report, 1852. 
Dea Moines River Land Commissioners. Report, 1872. 
Des Moines Youn(: Men's Christian Association. Announcement, 1899. 
DeVere, Aubrey. Poems: Legends of St. Patrick. 
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Dickson , J ohn Jacob. Down with the sectarian fences. 
Dictionary of national biography. v . 53-60. 
Diocese of Iowa. Journal of a nnual convention, 1 98, 1 99. 
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Distr ict of Columbia. Ch a r itable and Reformatory Institutions. Report, 
1895. 
Dixon , Mrs. Archibald. True history of the Missouri compromise. 
Dixon, J. M . The valley and the shadow; sketches of the west and western 
men. 
Dolliver, Jonathan P. Proposed retreat of the nation of America. 
-- War taxes for war tlmes. 
Donaldson, Thomas. The George Catlin Indian Gallery in the United 
States National Museum. 
Douglas. United S tates Congress. Memorial address on life and death of 
Stephen A. Douglas. 
Dows. Dows, Azro M. Dows or Dowse famil y in America. 
Drake University, Des Moines. Catalogues, 1896- 97; 1897-98; 1898- 99. 
Drips, J. H. Thre e years among the Indians of Dakota.. 
Dubuque H ealth Department. Monthly Statement of Mortality, 1898. 
Dubuque, Jones and Clayton county, Iowa, portrait and biographical record. 
Duggar, J. F. Co-operative fertilizer experiments with cotton. 
Duncombe. Political record of Ron. J. F. Duncombe. 
Dungan, J. Irvine. H istory of the Ninteenth Iowa volunteer;infantry. 
Duyckinck, E. A. Portrait gallery of eminent Americans, 2 v . 
Easton. Easton, Willi.am Starr. Descendants or Joseph Easton, 1636- 1899. 
Eberhart. Eberhart, Uriah. H istory of the Eberha.rts in Germany and in 
the United States. 
Eddy, Mary Baker. Miscellaneous writings, 1883- 96. 
Edmonds, S. Emma. Nurse and spy in the union army. 
Edwards, John R . Duties of naval engineer officers. 
Eldridge, Maurice 0. Good roads for farmers . 
Eliot Historical Society. Exercises i.n commemoration of Maj . Cha.s. Frost. 
Elliott, 0 . L. Tariff controversy in United States, 1789-1833. 
Ellis, James W. Scraps from early history of Jackson county, Iowa. 
Ellis, William A . History of Norwich University. 
Ely. Lauman, Charles. Journal of Alfred Ely. 
Embree. Hose, E . E. Elihu Embree, abolitionist. 
Emerick, C. F. Credit system and the public domain. 
Eminent women of the age. 
Essex Antiq uarian, v. 1. 
E stevan, B. W&r pictures from the south. 
Farwell, As&. Discourse on Thanksgiving da.y, Bentonsport, Iowa, 1869. 
Featherstonhaugh, G. W. Geological reconn.oissance from seat of govern-
ment by wa.y of Green Bay a.nd the Wisconsin territory to Coteau de 
P rairie, 1835. 
Ferguson, Anne K. Biographical sketches of Iowa legislature of 1898. 
Field Columbian M useum. Report of Director, 1896-97; 1897-98. 
Fisher. Fisher, Clarence W. Joseph Fisher and his descendants. 
Fiske, John. American revolution, 2 v. 
Fitzpatrick, T. J. Drift action in the vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa.. 
-- Manual of flowering plants of Iowa. 
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Fla.ndrau, Charles E. Massacre of Ink-pa-du-t a., 1857. 
- - S tate building in the west . 
Flickinge r, R. E . Story of Pocahontas. 
Florida State A gricultural Society. Catalogue, 1896-97. 
F loyd Memorial Association . In memoriam of Ser geant Ch arles F loyd. 
Follet-Dewey. Ward, H arry P arker. Follet-Dewey, Fassett-Sa,fford, Hop-
kins-Robinson-Fay genealogy and history. 
Foster, .J. W. .Mlssisslppl valley ; Its physical ge ography. 
Fowler. Coues, E lliott, ed , Journal of Jacob Fowle1·, 1821- 22. 
Fox. Dante\ Fox of East H addam, Conn., and som e of his descendants. 
Fraz.ee, George. Money and currency. 
F remont, Jessie B.. S tory of the guard. 
Gates. Stephen Gates and h is descendants. 
Gaylord. Gaylord, Mary Welles. Life and labors of Rev. Reuben Gay-
lord . 
Genealoglca.l Advertiser, v . 1, 1898. 
Geography or the world. 
G lhon, John. H . Governor Geary 's administration in Kansas. 
Gilchrist. J . C. Gilchrist; m emorial number of the Normal Eyte. 
G iles, Wm. F. Address before the Ma ryland H istorical Soc iety, 1866. 
Goodwin. Goodwin, John S . Goodwin families in America. 
Goode , George B rown. History of the Smithsonian Institution, 1846-96. 
Goodyear. Kir kman, Grace Goodyear. Genealogy of thP. Goodyear family. 
Goodman, Thos. M. A thrlll ing record. 
Gorton, L. G. Address at Michigan state ag ricultural college. 
Gould, Marcus T. C. Tl'lal of Friends a t Steubenville , 0. 
Grand Army of the Republic. Department of Iowa. Proceedings a.nnua.l 
sesslou, 1883, 1884. 
-- DeparLmeut of Micbigan, Memorial Day, 1869. 
- -- National Euca.mpment. Proceedings, 1881, 1887. 
Grace and Truth. v. 1, No. 2, Bul'llngton, Iowa. 
Gregory , John G. Wisconsin land limitation movement, 1848- 51. 
Grimes. Salter, Willlam. Ll.fe of James W . Grimes. 
Guild. Tuekaloosa Medical Society. James Guild; In memoriam. 
Gunning, W. D. Ministry of war. 
Iiaddock . Haddock, Frank C. Lite of Rev. George C. Haddock. 
H aines, H elen. History of New Mexico, 1530- 1890. 
Hakluyt. Markham, Clements. Richard Hakluyt, his life and work . 
Bn.kluyt Society. Announcement, 1899. 
Hoi/am. Gladstone , Wm. E. Arthur Henry Hallam. 
H alt, James. R epot·t of Iowa Geological Survey, v. 1, pt. 1. 
H all, Willis L. Bl.ogra.pbical sketches of Iowa legislature, 1896. 
H ambleton, Chalkley J. A gold hunte r's experience. 
Hamilton county, Iowa, Board of Supervisors. Proceedings, 1861. 
Hamlin. Hamlin, Charles E. L ife and times of Hannibal Hamlin. 
H ammond, William G. Amer ican law schools in p&.st and future. 
Handlin, W. W. American politics; causes of the civil war. 
Harlan, James. an Domingo. 
Speech as temporary ohalrman Iowa. republican state convention, 
1893. 
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H arr ison, George L . Proposed t ransfer of remains of William P enn from 
England t o Ame r ica . 
Haskell. Haskell, Ulysses G . Descenda nts of W illiam H askell of Glouces-
te r , Ma ss. 
Hatcher, Edmund N . L ast four week s of tbe wa.r. . 
H awkey e P ione er and Old Se t tlers' A ssociation. Constitution. 
Hazen, W. B. Our barren lands. 
Beilprin , Louis . H istori cal r e fe rence book. 
Hempstead , Fay. History of A rkansas for use of sc~ools. . 
H ennepin, Louis. N ew di!'lcovery of a. vast country 1n Amertca. 
H enry county, Iowa, history of. 
H ermann, Binger. Louisiana purchase. 
Herrick, C. L . Mammals of 1:innesota. . 
Hill, Alfred.). History of Company E. , 6th Minn. volunteer mfantry. 
Hitchcock Frank H. Trade of the Philippine Islands. 
Holbrook,
1
J. C. Sermon at dedication of Congregational church, Dubuque, 
1860. 
Holley , Frances C. Our legacy from the Dakotshs. 
Bolt , Joseph. Treason and its tre atment. 
H orack, l!"ra.nk E. Constitutional a.mendments in Iowa. 
Hornaday, WUlia.m T . Destruction of our birds and mammals. 
Hostetler, Harvey. Historical sketch of Presbytery of Fort Dodge. 
Hotchkiss, Jed. Battlefields of Virginia. . 
Rotten. J ohn Camden. Ori~inallists of emigrants who went to Amer10a. 
Howard Association of New Orleans. Report, 1887. 
Howe. Stevens, B . F. Gen. Sir William Howe's orderly book, 1775-76. 
Howland. Howland, Franklyn. History of Arthur, Henry and John How-
land. a· h f . li 
Hoyt, David W. H istory of the Hoyt; Haight and 1g t · a.m1 es. 
Hull, Iowa, Educational Institute. C1rcula.r, 1898-99. 
Hull, J. A. T. Army organization. 
--- Proposed annexation of Hawaii. . . 
Hunter, John D. Manners and customs of severa.llndian tnbes west of the 
Mississippi. 
Hutchins. Hutchins, Charles. Hutchins genealogy .. 
Illinois Society of Colonial Wars. Misuse of the natwnal fiag. 
I ndiana H istorical Society. Publications, v · 1, 2. 
T d Ch bers of Commerce, etc. Indianapolis Convention of Board of ra e, am 
Report of monetary commission. 
Indianola, Iowa, Public Library. Finding list., 1899. . i ht.s aasooia.-
Indian Rights Association of Iowa. History of the Indian R g 
tion and of the Indian training school at Toledo, Iowa. . 'b 
Indian treaties between the United States and the several Indian tn es, 
1178-1837. d 'th the tribes 
Indian treaties, list of all treaties and agreements rna e wl 
of Indians in the United States. . 
Indian tribes of the ~nited Statesf ~~ei~ ~~~;~~ ~~~ ~:d~t;:hn Ingersoll. 
Ingersoll. Genealog1eal history o e a. . 
Ingersoll ' L urton D. Iowa a.nd the rebellwn. t Annual convention, 1899. 
International Association of Ca.r Accountan a. 
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Interstate Commer ce Commission. Annual reports on statistics of rail-
ways, 8th and 9tb.. 
Intersta.te School. of Correspondence. Outline t ext or courses. 
International Prison Congress. R eport of the delegates oJ the U nited 
States to the 5th International Prison Congress, 1895. 
Iowa Association of San Diego county, Cal. Minutes of the organization. 
Iowa Ba-nkers ' Assoc iation. Proceedings ot annual convention 1898 
1899. I t 
Iowa. banking acts , 1858. 
low.a BaptistS. S. Assembly. Program, 1891. 
Iowa Board of Immigration. Resources of Iowa. 
Iowa Code Commtssio.ners. Report to 14th G. A .; pt. 1, Public Law. 
Iowa Coll ege, Grinnell. Catalogue, 1897-98. 
Iowa College of L aw. Announcement, 18118-99. 
Iowa Conference of Spiritualists. Proceedings, Ottumwa, 1882. 
Iowa Conference of Unitarian and other independent churches. Annual 
session, 1898. 
Iowa educational directory , 1897- 98. 
Iowa Farmer and Hortl culturalist. Ma.y, 1853- April, 1854 . 
Iowa. General Assembly . Rules of the 1st G. A. , 1846. 
Iowa Gen.era.l Association of Congregational churches. Minutes, 1859. 
Iowa. Grand Lodge. Annals 1898-99. 
Iowa H ealth Bulletin, v. 11, 12. 
Iowa. I mproved Stock Breeders' A~soch.tion. Proceedings of twenty-fifth 
annual meeting. 
Iowa Insurance laws in effect October 1, 1897. 
Iowa Legislative Assembly. State laws of the territory of Iowa enacted at 
f.lrst session, 1838- 39. 
Iowa Masonic Library. Occasional bulletin. 
Iowa Medical College , Keokuk. Announcement, 1851-58. 
Iowa memorial and biographical record. 
Iowa new capitol documents. 
Iowa oftic!al register, 1886, 1887, 1890, 1899. 
Iowa. road mu.nua.l. 
Iowa school laws, 1858. 
Iowa eeml-centenn!a.I, Burlington, 1883. 
Iowu. Society Sons or the Revolution. Regldter 1897, 1898, 1899. 
Iowa soldiers and so.llors monument commission. Biennial report, 1895-97. 
Iowa State Agricultural College. Compendium, 1899. 
-- Experiment Station. Bulletins. 
Iowa State Agricultural Society. Report, 18ll7. 
Iowa State Association of Elocutionists. Proceedings of annual conven-
tion, 1 97. 
Iowa State Auditor. Biennial report, 1891. 
Iowa State Bureau or Labor. Biennial report, 1897. 
Iowa State Custodian of Public Buildings. Report, 1898. 
Dairy Commissioner. A nnual report, 1897. 
Iowa State Gazetteer, 1 99- 1900. 
Geological Survey. Annual report, 1896, 1891, 1898. 
Health, Board or. Biennial report, 1897. 
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Iowa State H istorica l Society. Biennial reports, 1857- 3. 
-- Constitution adopted , 1851. 
Iowa State Legislature. 
Acts of extrasession Twenty-sixthGenera.l Assembly . 
-- House journal, extra. session, 1897· regular session, 1 98. 
-- Senate journal, extra sess ion, 1891; regular session , 189 
Iowa State Librarian. Biennial report, 1895-91. 
Iowa State Medical Society. Transactions, v. 6-8 , 10, 12- H. 
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Iowa State Normal School, Cedar Falls. Catalogue, 1895, 1896, 1898,. 1899. 
Iowa State Oil Inspector's rules and regulations . 
Iowa State Railroad commissioners. Annual report, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1897. 
Iowa State Republican Convention. List of delegates, 1895. 
Iowa Sta.te Superintendent of Publie Instruction. Arbor day leaflet, 1890 
1891. 
-- Biennial report, 1891. 
-- Bird day leaflet, 1899. 
Iowa. Sta.te Treasurer. Biennial report, 1891. 
Iowu. State University. Announcement, 1898--99. 
-- Catalogues, 1855- 70; 1891-98. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service. Annual reports, 1897, 1898. 
James, Edwin. Account of a.n expedition from Pittsburg to the Rocky 
mountains in 1819- 20, under Maj. Stephen H. Long. 2 v. and atlas. 
Jasper, Marshall and Grundy, Iowa., portrait and biographical record. 
Jefferson county, Iowa.. History of. 
Jemison. Seaver, James E. LUe of Mary Jemison. 
Jenkins, Oliver P. Passing of Plato. 
Jesuit relations and allied documents, v. 9-54. 
John Crerar Libra.ry. Annual reports, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898. 
Johns Hopkins University. Studies in Historical and Political Science. 
v. 15, 16. 
Johnson, Crisfield. Centennial history of Erie county, New York. 
Johnston, Jos. F. Messa.ge to Ala.bama. legislature, 1896. 
Joint Committee on Indian affairil of the four yearly meetings of Genesee, 
New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. Report on the case of the 
Seneca Indians in the sta.te of New· York. 
Jones, Charles C. History of Georgia. 2 v. 
Jones, Peter. History of th e Ojibway Indians. 
Jones, Thomas G . Speech in Birmingham, Ala. 1891. 
Jordan, David 8ta.rr. "Lest we forget. " 
Kahlenberg, Louis. Action of solutions on se·nse of taste. 
Kansas State Hi:~torical Society. Eleventh biennial report, 1896- 1898. 
Keating, WilHam H. Na.rra.tive of an expedition to the source of St. 
Peter'il river in 182:-J, under command of Stephen H . Long. 2 v. 
Kelby. Stevens, John Austin. Memoir of William Kelby. 
Kellicott David S. Odonata of Ohio. 
Kelton, Dwight H. Anna.ls of Fort Mackinac. 
Kent, Charles A. Better schoolhouses. . 
Keokuk, Iowa, revised ordinances, 1813, 1887; city council proceedmgs, 
1879; 1885-86; 1886; 1887; 1887-88; 1888-89. 
Keokuk. James Young library. Ca.ta.logues. 
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Keokuk College of Physicians and Surgeons. Commencement exercises, 
1898. 
-- Announcement, 1891-92. 
Keyser, Cbaries S. Penn's Treaty with the Indians. 
Kimball. Morrison, L. A. and Sharples, 8. P. History of the Kimball 
famll1, 2 v. 
King . Morrison, George Austin. Geneato~ry of Clement King of Marsh· 
field, Mass., and his descendants. 
Kirkland , Joseph. Chlca~ro Maesacre of 1812. 
Kissick, Robert. Philosoph loa! history of the American republic. 
Lacey, John F. Homesteads. 
-- Wages and the sliver s tandard. 
Lake Mohonk Oonferenoe of Friends of the Indians. Report of fourth 
annual meeUng. 
Lamar. Lamar, Wm. H. Thoma& Lamar and a part of his descendants. 
Lang lade. Mcintosh, Montgomery E. Charles Langlade, :O.rst settler of 
Wisconsin. 
Larpenteur. Ooues, Elliott. Forty years a fur trader on the uppe.r 
Mlasourl, the personal narrative of Charles Larpenteur, 1833-72, 2 v. 
Larrabee, W1111am. Address at Iowa State University, 1897. 
Lee county, Iowa, Pioneers and Old Settlere' Association. Program, 1895. 
Lee, Henry W. Charge to clergy of the Protestant Episcopal church, 
Keokuk, 1868. 
Paetoralletter to laity or Protestant Episcopal church, Iowa City, 
1863. 
Sermon on Thanksgiving day, Davenport, Iowa, 1867. 
~l¥b. Lee, William. John Leigh of Agawam (Ipswich), Mass., and his 
de9cendante of the name Lee. 
Leland Stanford, Jr. University. Register, 1897-98; 1893-99. 
Leonard, I. R. Historical sketch of Gowanda, N. Y. 
Lester, C. Edwards. The Mexican republic; an hletorlcal etudy. 
Letter to a lady In France concerning Imputations of dishonor upon the 
United States. 
Lewle and Ola.rk. An account or Lewis and Clark's travels as laid before 
the United States Senate, 1807. 
Library Journal, v . 22. 
Linci:IUJJ. Journals of Llnoldaen, hlo travels In Pennsylvania, New York 
and Vermont,l791-92. 
Linduy. Llndeay, Margaret habella. Llndsays or America. 
Linn county, Iowa, hlotory. 
Literary Dlgeat, v. 16. 
Lhlo~ratone County Hletorioal Society. Proceedings of annual meeting, 
1807, 
Loulalana Hlltorloal Society. Publloatlona, v. 2, pt. 2. 
Loulalana purchase, centennial annl'fersary leallet. 
Lowell. Lowell, Delmar R. Genealogy of the Lowella of Amerioa, 1639-
1899. 
Lyman, Horace B. Beml-centennlal history of Oregon. 
MoAdame, Wllllam. Anoient raoea In tbe Mlealea!ppi Yalley. 
McCiei/IUJ. Clark, Charles A. Geori6 B. McClellan. 
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~'cClune. Dial')' of David McClune, 1748-1820. 
..,.., h '- 1 tlon as president of the McKinley, Willlam. Speeches since ..., nom na 
United States. 
Macmillan, Conway. Meta.spermae of the Minnesota valley . 
McPike. McPike, Eugene F. Biographical annals of families allied to 
those of the McPike, Gueet and Dumont. 
Macy, :reese. Institutional beginnings in a western state. 
ac Macy, Silvanus J. Genealogy of the Ma.cy family . 
M 'Y· :r Report regarding a road from Cumberland, Md ., to the Madison, &mea. 
state of Ohio. B Assoois.tlon, Des 
Magoun, George F. Address before Iowa State a.r 
Moines, 1877. 
___ Sermon on Thanksgiving da.y, Grinnell, 1887. 
___ The west; its culture s.nd its colleges. 
Ms.haaka county, Iowa. Portrait and biographical album. 
Mahs.ska county, Teachers' Institute. Course of study, 1898. 
Manitoba Hlstorics.land Sclentlllc Society. Annual report, 1897,1898. 
--- Transactions, No. 61, 62. 
Manypenny, George W . Our Indian wards. 
Marcou, John B. The writings of Charles A. White. 1861).85. 
Marcy, Randolph B. Exploration of the Rec! river of Louisiana. 1852. 
--- Prairie traveler. 
Marsh. Marsh, Lucius B. Genealogy of John Marsh of Salem, and his 
descendants. 
Marshall, Edward. Story of the rough riders. 
Marshall, Orsamus H . Historical writings. 
Martin, Junius M. History and manual of the Congregational church at 
Salem, Iowa. · 4 
Mason, Charles. OraUon before National Democratic Auociat!on, July ' 
M~::husetts Free Public Library Commission. Ninth report, 1899. 
Mather, Cotton. Magnalia Chrlat! Americana. 2 v. 
Mearns, Edgar A. Three new forms of pocket mice. 
--- Two new birds from Santa Barbara. 
___ Vertebrate fauna of Hud•on Highlands. 
Memoria de los medicos residents de Ia Cas& Orates. 
Memorial to congress on Improvement of navigation of Fox and Wiaoonsln 
Me~:~~=i of Muonlc festival at Dubuque, Iowa, on St. John's Day, 1866. 
Menard. Oampbell, Henry Colln. Pere Rene Menard. 
Meroer, Henry C. Tools of the nation-maker. 
Merrlll, o. w. Dlaoouree before Dubuque Asaociatlon, 1860. 
Mexican Central Rallroad. Notes on Mexico. 
Michigan. Laws of the territory of Michigan, 1806-36 
Michigan Pioneer and Hlotorioal Society. Hiotorloal Oolleotiona, v. 24-27 · 
Midland Monthly. v. 8, 9, 10. 
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Military Order ot the Loyal Legion of the United States. 
Illinois Comma.ndery. Mlli.tary essays and recollections . 
3. v. 
Iowa. Comma.ndery. Circulars, 189S-99. W ar sketches 
and incidents, v. z. 
Maine Commandery. W ar papers, v. 1. 
Mllltary Schools of Europe. 
Miller, Walter. The old and the new. 
Milwaukee Public Library . Quarterly index, v. 6, 7. 
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce. Sixteenth annual report. 
Mlnne.sota., its advantages to settlers. 
Minnesota. state bonds , address to holders. 
Chief Fire warden. Annual reports, 1895, 1896, 1897. 
Dairy and. Food Commissioner s. Bien.nia.l reports, 3rd-5th. 
Geological and Natural History Survey. Report on fishes of Min-
nesota.. 
Minnesota. State Historical Society. Biennial report, 1899. 
-- Circulars, 1899 
-- Collections, v .. 8. 
Mimtel!ota State Horticultural Society. Annual reports, 1891, 1892, 1894. 
Minnesota.. P roceedings at the laying of the cor.ner stone of the capitol. 
Miselsslppi river and ita tributaries. 
Mississippi river im provement convention. Proceedings, 1867, 1879, 1881, 
1887. 
MiBsissippl rlv11r, its hydraulics, value and control. 
Missouri Historical Society. Historical loan exhibition, report, 1899. 
Missouri Rl.ver Commissioners. List of steamboat wrecks on the Missouri 
r iver from the beginning of steamboat navigation to the present t ime, 
1897. 
Missouri Society Sons of the Revolution. Addresses at the annual meeting 
1807. 
Montana Historical Society. Contributions, v . 1, 2. 
Montana State Auditor. A nnual report, 1898. 
Librarian. Fourth bien nial report, 1897- 98. 
--. State Secretary. Annual r eport, 1897. 
-- Superintendent of Orphans' home. Annual report, 1898. 
Morgan, T homas J. Indian education. 
Morgan. Morgan, Nathaniel H. James Morgan, of New London, Conn., 
and hie descendants. 
Mormon battalion in the Mexican war. 
M unford, Geo. W . . Te wels of Vh·ginla . 
.M urray, Amelia M. Lettet•s from the United States, Cuba, and Canada. 
Musct\ tln.e, Iowa, Old Settlers' Socie ty. Reunion, 1898, 1899 .. 
Nntiono.i Council of Women of the United States. History and minutes of 
the National Council of Women, 1898. 
National cyclopedia of Amel'lcan biography. v. 8. 
N atlonal Home for disabled volunteer soldiers. Report of Inspector-
General, 1898. 
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Lineage 
book, v.l -9. 
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N ational Woman's Relie·f Corps Home. Announcement. 
Nebraska State Historical Society. Proceedings an.d collections. v. 2, 3. 
-- List of terr itorial newspapers, 1854-67. 
Nebraska State University. Special bulletin, No. 3. 
N ew Englan d Historical and Genealogical Register . v. 1-12; 18; 21; 23-52. 
New Jersey State Hospitals. Annual r eport of managers and officers, 1896. 
New Yorker. v. 7-9, 1839--4 1. 
New York Genealogical and B iographical Record. v . f>-29; 1874- 98. 
New Yor k Genealogical and Biograph ical Society . R eport of officer s, 1897. 
New York Historical Society. Collections, v. 1- 24; 1868-91. 
New York. Re port of special committee to investigate t h e Indian problem 
in the state of r ew Y ork. 
New York State Historian . Annual r eport, 1897. 
New Y ork Tribune Almanac, 1 98. 
Ne w York World Almanac, 1898, 18i:l9. 
N iles, Wi.Jliam 0. Ti.ppecanoe text -book. 
Nineteenth Century Club, Iowa City . Program of study,. 1883-99. 
-- Rules and regulations. 
Noble, John W. Address at Miami University , 1893. 
North ern Iowa Sanitary Fair, Dubuque, 1864. Report. 
N ortb, Howard M. Management of the construction of rail wo.ys. 
Northwest Waterways Convention. Proceedings, 1885. 
Nott, Charles C. Sketches of the war. 
Nourse, C. C. Answer to the letter of the secretary of the State Temper-
ance Alliance o.s to the case of Loughran and Pierson vs. JohnS. Kidd . 
Nourse. Lyle, Maria C. Nourse. Jamee Nourse and his d.escenda.nts. 
Oakdale Schools, Des Moines.· Descriptive circular. 
Oberlin College. Catalogue, 1897-98. 
Library bulletin , v. 1, No. 4. 
- - Necrology, 1897- 98. 
--- Theological Seminary, Catalogue, 1897-98. 
Ohio Church History Soci.e ty. Papers, v. 8, 9. 
Ohio State University. University bulletin, ser. 4, No. 14. 
Old and New. v. 6, 1897. 
Old Northwest Genealogical Society. Constitution, by-laws and list of 
members. 
Olh·er, Addison. Bill to quiet the titles of settlers on the Des Moines 
river lan<ls in the state of Iowa. 
Olney, J . School atlas. 
Ontario Bureau of Industries. Appendix to report, 1897. 
Ontario Historical S ociety.. Papers and records, v. 1. 
Ord, George. North American Zoology. 
Oregon Historical Society. Sources of the history of Oregon, v . 1, pt. 1-6 . 
O regon State University. Bulletin , Hist., ser. v. 1, No.2. 
O'Reilly. Roche, J am.ee· Jeffrey . Life of John Boyle O' Reilly . 
Osborn Herbert. Notes on coccida.e occurring in Iowa. 
Osborn: Herbert and Bail, Elmer D. Studies of North American jassoidea. 
Otis, Elwell S. The Indian question. 
Our naval service. 
4 
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Owen. Owen, Thomas M. Journal of John Owen during removal from 
Virginia to Alabama, 1818. 
Packard, Alpheus S. Half century of evolut ion, with reference to the 
e ffects of g eological changes on an imal life. 
Paige, Lucius R. History of Cambridge , Mass. , 11130-1817 . 
Palma, Thomas Estrada. Cuban bell!gerancy. 
Palmer, Charles F . Inebriety , its source, prevE ntion and cure. 
Paris . Memorial of Col. I saac Paris. 
P arker, Leonard F. Puritan faith. 
Parker, N athan H . Iowa handbook, 1857. 
- - Minnesota handbook, 1856- 7. 
Parry. F am ily records of the Parry family. 
P arv in, 'l'beodore S. Early bar of Iowa. . 
Parvin. Rich, Ellen M. In memory of Agnes McCully Parvin. 
Penn Chronicle, 1886- 95. 
Penn College, Oskaloosa. Catalogue, 1896- 97; 1897-98; 1898-99. 
Penn. Jenkins, Howard M. F amily of William Penn . 
Penn. Pedigree and genealogl.cal notes from wills and deeds of the Penn 
family. 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey. Second ann ual r eport, 1838. 
Pennsylvania. Journal of the Senate, 1798. 
Pennsylvania magazine of history and biography, v. 21. 
Pennsylvania Society of the Colonial Dames of America. Registe r, 1898. 
Pennsylvania U niversity. Department of History. Translations and 
. reprints from original sources of European history, v. 4,. 5. 
Perrin. Perrin, Glover . Genealogy o.f the Perrin family. 
Perry. Perry, Arthur L . Descendants of Jonathan Perry of Topsham, 
Maine, to the fifth generation. 
Perry. Deming, Judson Keith. William Stevens Perry; Memorial Address. 
Perry. French, Allee. S ara Abbott Woods Perry; in memoriam. 
Perry, W ilUam Stevens. Alleged " Toryism'' of the clergy of the United 
States . 
E plscopa.l address, 1897. 
History of the America.n Episcopal church, 1587- 1883, 2 v. 
Pierce. Pierce, Fred C. P osterity of Captain Michael, John and Capt. 
WilHam P ierce. 
Pike, Z.ebulo.n. M. Account of expedition to the sources of the Mississippi 
and western parts of Louisiana, 1856- 7, 3 v. 
Pinchot, Gifford. A primer of forestry. 
Poca!JoDtas. R{)bertson, Wyndha.m. Pocahontas and her descendants, 
Pokagon, Simon (Indian Chief). Queen of the woods. 
Polk, J efl'ereon S. Ad~ress before the Des Moines Union Municipal 
League, 1898. 
P ope, John. The Indian question. 
Porter, Will. Annals of Polk county a.nd city of Des Moines. 
Pra.lrie Farmer, v. 7, 1847. 
P ratt Institute. Art memorial, 1891- 98. 
-- R eport o! free library, 1898. 
Presbytery of Fort Dodge. Minutes of meeting, 1899. 
Pri1Jce. Prince, Frank A. Descendants of Daniel Prince. 
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Prog ressive me n of Io wa , v. l . 
Prout , H. A. Adva nngea of a g eological survey of the sta te of Missoul'i. 
Prude, J ames O;car. Gen ealogica l work in t h e south . 
Putnam s Month ly Historical Magazine , '· 1- 6. 
Putnam. Pu t nam , William Cle ment. Charles Edwin Put nam; a m emoir. 
Radisson . Cam pbell , Henry C . Radisson a nd G roseillie t·s . 
H a. fi neEqut>, C. S. Ichthyolog ia O h iens is. 
R aleigh, S lr Walte r. H is torie of the world. 
Ranck, George W. St ory of Bryan 's statio.n. 
Realf, R ichard. P oem s wi th m emoir by R. J . Hinton. 
Rebellion record. v. 11. 
Red j acket. Hubbard, J. Niles . Sa-.go-ye-wat-ha or R ed Jacket and his 
p eople. 
Rhode Island Histor ical Society. Publications, v. 3- 6. 
R ichardson, James D.. Messages and papers of the presidents, v. 6- 10. 
Richardson. H ackett, Frank W . Life of William A. Richardson. 
Riddle, A lbert. Gallatin. Recollections of war times. 
Robinson, D. W . Dakota for health seekers. 
-- Meteorological conditions and public health. 
Rock Isl and Institution. Names of petitioners and outline of proposed 
institute. 
Rodenbaugh, Theo. F . History of the second U.S. dragoons, 1836- 75. 
Ruggles. B ailey, Franklin Ladd . Genealogy or Thomas Ruggles , Allthea. 
Smith and Samuel Ladd. 
St. Louis Board of Election Commissioners. Report 1898 . 
St. Lou is Mercantile L ibrary. Annual report, 1898. 
-- Reference list No. l. 
St. Louis Public Library. Annual report, 1896-97. Finding list, second 
suppleme nt. 
St. Louis Public Library Magazine, v. 4. 
Salem, Mass. Sketches of candidates for city offices, 1899. 
Salter, William. Psalms for worship and instruction. 
Sanford. Sanford, Heman A. Genealogy of William Sanford, of Madison, 
N.Y. 
Saratlga Monument Commission. Centennial celebration of Burgoyne's 
surrender. 
Sa.rtis, Sara. LaGrippe. 
Saunders, D eAlton. Psychological memoirs. 
Sawyer. Sawyer, Nathaniel and Walker, J. B. Genealogy of some of the 
de cendants of William Sawyer of Newbury, Mass. 
Schell. Denissen, Christian. Researches after the descendants of John 
Christian Schell and John Schell. 
Scranton, Pa. , Public Libra ry. Annual r eport, 1897. 
Sears. May, Samuel P. Descendants or Richard Sa r es (Sears) of Yarmouth •. 
Mass. 
Seerley , Homer H. The American school and the A merican people. 
Baccalaureate addressee, 1887- 98. 
C ity supervision. 
Columbus day address. 
Dangers o r the adolescent period. 
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Grading and classification. 
Great need of the age. 
How child study afiectS:tea.chers. 
Mission of the normal institute. 
Normal school problem . 
Tobacco ha bit and i ta effect u·pon school work. 
Sewall, Samuel. History or Woburn, Mass . 1640-1860. 
Seward, William H. Speeches in A laska., Vancouver and Oregon. 
-- Review or Seward 's diplomacy by a norther.n man. 
Seymour. Miller, Blandina D. Life of Horatio Seymour. 
Shaffer, J. M. The barge movement. 
Shambaugh, Benjamin F. Documentary material relat ing to the history 
or Iowa, v. 2, nos. 9-12. 
Shanks, William F. G. R ecollections of distinguished generals. 
Sharpe. Genealogical and miscellaneous matter concerning the Sharpe 
family. 
Sheridan's engagements with the Indians, 1868-82. 
Sherman Circle ; Dubuq ue, Iowa. Announcement. 
Shimek, B. Is the loess or aq ueous origin? 
Sikes, E noch Walter. Transition of North Carolina from colony to com-
mon.wealtb. 
Slack, Stanley J. Brief history of the• postal service. 
Smith, Hora.ce W. Nuts for historians to crack. 
Smi.th, J. Calvin. Western tourists' and emigrants' guide. 
Smith, Joe H. History of Harrison county, Iowa. 
Smith, Mary R. Almshouse•women. 
Smith, William Henry. History of India.na, 2 v. 
Smithsonian Institution. Annual report, 1896, 1897. 
Society of the Army of the Tennessee. Proceedings of thea.nnual·meeting, 
1897, 1898. 
Society or California Pioneers. Proceedings of thirty-second anniversary. 
Soule, Caroline A. Pet of the settlement. 
Southern California Historical Soch;ty, v. 2-4. 
Southern Historical Society. Papers, v. 1, 4-5, 8- 9, 11- 25. 
Southern History Association, v. 1- 2. 
. " parling, S. E. Municipal history of Chicago; 
Speer, John. Accuracy in history. 
Sprague, E. Carlton. Liberalism. 
Stansbury, Howard . Expedition to the valley of the Great Salt Lake of 
Uta. h. 
Stanton. Stanton, Wm. A. Genealogical record of Thomas Stanton and 
his d escendants. 
Stanton, Timothy W. Writi ngs of Charles A. White, 1886- 97. 
Staples. In memoriam; George McLellan ~taples. 
Starr, N.D., and H olman, T . W . History of the 21st Mo. regiment of 
voluntE'er infantry. 
Stevens, B. F. Facsimiles of manuscripts in European archives relating to 
Amel'ioa, 1773-83, 26 v. 
Stickney, Gardner P . Use of maize by Wisconsin Indians. 
Stiles. Guild, Mary Stiles. Stiles family in America. 
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S~oddard, Amos.· H istor ical sketches of Louisiana. 
S t reet, T homas. Ser mo n occasioned by dea th of Captain S la ymak er. 
S t r ickland, W . P. Old ~Iackinaw. 
S turgis , T homas . Common sense view of the S ioux War. 
- -- Ute war of 1 79. 
Su llivan 's I ndi.an expedition , 1779. 
Sumne r , Charles. S peech on the Iowa land bill. 
Sunder land , J. T. W estern U ni t arianism. 
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Sweringen. Family registe r of Ge rret van Swaringen and h is descendants. 
Tabor College, Iowa. Catalogues, 1895- 96; 1897- 98. 
Taft, Stephen H. L etters regarding McKinley's war in the Philippines. 
-- What caused the defeat of the Republican pa.rty? 
Tammany Ball celebration. July 4, 1865 . 
Tate 's atlas of Des Moihes, Iowa. 
Tawney, James A. The islands of Hawaii. 
Taylor county, Iowa, history. 
Taylor, Richard. Destruction and reconstruction. 
Terry, F rank T. Aborigines of the northwest. 
Texas State Historical Association. Report of the organization. 
Tex tor, Lucy E. O fficial relations between the U . S. and Sioux Indiana. 
Thirty-second Iowa. infantry. Report of the tenth biennial reunion . 
Thomas, Cyrus. Introduction to study of North American a.rch reology. 
Thompson, Ed H. Ruins of Kichmook, Yucatan. 
Thompson, Ed. Porter. History of the Orphan Brigade. 
Thornton, John W. Pulpit of the American revolution. 
Tillinghast, B. F. Rock Island arsenal in peace and war. 
Tompkins. Military papers of Daniel D. Tompkins, governor of New 
York, 1807- 17. 
Tonty. Legler, Henry E. Henry de Tonty. 
Toronto, University of. Review of historical publications relating to 
Canada.. 
Totten, Silas. Address on university education. 
Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition. Circulars. 
Trent, W. P. Study of southern history. 
Tri-state Old Settlers' Association. Reunions, 1884, 1885, 1887 . 
Trumbull, H. Clay. War memories of an army chaplain. · 
Trumbull. Lea, J. Henry. Contributions to a Trumbull genealogy from -
gleanings in English fields. 
Tufts, James. Messages to the fifth legislative assembly of Montana, 1868. 
Turner. Ma.goun, George F. Asa Turner and his times. 
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Annual repor£sof secretary, 
1897, 1898. 
Historical sketch of the department. 
Monthly catalogue of public documents, 1897, 1898. 
Progress of beet sugar industry in the United States. 1898. 
Spain's foreign trade. 
Yearbook, 1897, 1898. 
Census otnce. Compendium of the eleventh census. 
Firat eensuB of peraons in the United States. 1790. 
Report on agriculture. 
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S tatistical atlas of the eleventh ce nsus. 
Vital sta tistics , part 1. 
Civil serv ice commission. Ann ual r eports, 1 96, 1897. 
Committee on fi nance. T ariff and adm in istrative c ustoms acts of 
1890 and the Bill H. R. 4864, as reported to the senate from the 
finan ce commit tee, March 20, 1894. 
Congress. Thtrty-fl.rs t cong ress, fir st session , executive document. 
v. 7. (Contain I! li s t of milltary forc es employed in the Mexi-
can war.) 
.To1n.t committee on the conduct o·r the war. Report, 3 v . 
Deep waterways commission. R eport, 1896, 
Education, Bureau of. R e port of commissioner, 1895-96; 18911-!r7. 
E thnology, Bureau of. Annual reports, 12th- 16th. 
Geological Survey. Annual report, 1897- 98, 1J&rt 6, 2 v. 
l ndia.n A ffairs , Commissioner of. Annual reports, 1892, '93, '94, '95, 
'96·, '97. 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Annual reports of litatistics of 
railw&ys in the United States, 1897, 1898. 
L abor, Department of. Annual report of commissioner, 1897, 1898. 
L ist of the ·presidents &nd their cabinets. 
Milltary Academy. Annual report, 1896. 
List of cad e ts admitted from origin to September, 1886. 
Olllclal reg ister of officers and cade ts, 1897. 
Mint, B ureau of. Report of director, 1898. 
Mint at Pblladelpbia. Index of coins and medals. 
National museum. Annual r eports, 1891- 96. 
Naval court of inqui.ry upo.n thE~ destruotion of the U. S. battle 
ship Maine. Report. 
Naval Observatory. Report of superintendent, 1897, 1898. 
Navy, Dapr.rtment of. List of O ffi cers to July, 1899. 
Official recm·d of Union and Confederate nr.vies i n the W .ar of the 
Rebellion. v. 1-8. 
Register of commissioned and warrant office::-s to January, 1899. 
Offi cial Register 1807.' 2v. 
Public Printer. Annual Report, 1897, 1898. 
Speci&l committee to investigate the troubles In Kans&s. Report. 
War, Dep&rtment of. Compendium of general orders from the 
Adjutant General's office amending army regulations to July 1 
1898. ' 
Mlllt&ry lite.rature. Participation of the individual states in the 
war for the Union , catalogue No. 6. 
Official army refl ister , 1897, 1899. 
Offiolal records of the War of the Rebelllon. Series 1, v. 51-53. 
Series 2, v. 1- 8. 
R egulations for the army of the U. S. 
Upbam. Upham, F. K. Descendants of John Upham. of Massachusetts. 
Upper low• University. Catalogue, 1895- 96. 
Vall, Thomas H. Sermon preached at Griswold college. 
Valkenburg, John Van. Jewels of Pythian Knighthood. 
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Va a Campen. Hub bar d, J. Niles. L ife and times o r Iaj. l\'foses V an 
Campen. 
Venezuela Ministry of Foreign A ffairs . Memorand um on q ues t ion of 
boundary. 
Ve rmont Historical Society . Proceed ings or a nnual me eti ng , 1898. 
Vincennes. Malle t, Ed mond. Sieur de V incennes. 
Vineland His torical and A ntiquarian Society. Annual report, 1897. 
Virginia Magazine of H istory and Biography. Index to ge nealo.g-ical articles 
in first five volumes . 
Vue d.e Louisia.ne, 1802. 
Wachsmuth, Charles and Springer, Frank. North American crinoide a 
wit b. atlas. 3 v. 
Wagner. Oneida Historical Society. Proceedings at the interment of 
Johan Peter Wagner. 
Waite, C. V . The Mormon prophet and his harem. 
Walcott, Charles D. Fossil medusm. 
Walker. Connelley , William E. Provisional government of Nebraska 
territory and the journal of William Walker. 
Wallace, John H. The horse of America. 
Walters. Journal of Michael Walters, member of the expedition against 
Sandusky, 1782. 
Walton, .J. P. Coldest weathe r record in middle west. 
-- Pioneer papers . 
--- Swine breeding. 
Waring,. George E . Report of the department of street cleani.ng in New 
York City. 
Warriner. Warriner, Edwin. The Warriner family. 
Washington College, Pennsylvania. Roster of class of 1848. 
Washington, George, Farewell address. 
Journal of journey in the northern neck of .Virginia beyond the 
Blue Ridge, 1747-8. 
Journal kept on a tour from Virginia to the Island of Barbadoes, 
1751-2. 
Journal kept while commanding a detachment of Virginia troops 
across the Alleghany mountains, 1754. 
Marshall, John. Life of George Washington, 5 v. 
Monuments of Washington's patriotism.. 
Washington State Historical Society. Organization, constitution and 
by-laws. 
W ashington Territory. Report of the Governor, 1884. 
Weare. Walker, William W. In memoriam; John Weare. 
Webster, Clement L. History of Floyd county, Iowa. 
-- Iowa Devonian fossils . 
Weed , Clarence M. Feeding habits of the chipping sparrows. 
- - - Winter food of the chickadee. 
Weed, Cora Chaplin. Handbook for Iowa soldiers and sailors monument. 
Weeks. Chapman, Jacob. Leonard Weeks of Greenland, N. H., and 
descendants. 
Welsh, William. Report of investigation of misconduct in the Indian 
office. 
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Wheelt:r and Warren. Wheeler, H enry Warre n. Descendants of George 
Wheeler of Concord, Mass. , and of J ohn W arren, Boston , Mass. 
White . W hite, Andrew C. Memorials of Roderick White and of his wife 
Lucy Blakeslee. 
White, George H. Army organil.jation. 
White, J. G. An open lette r. 
Whiting , Lyma n. S ermon preached at Mitchell, Iowa, 1861l. 
Whitmore, WilHam H. Hand book of American genealog y. 
Whitney. Pierce, Frederick Clifton. Descendants of John Whitney . 
Whittemore, H enry. Ge nealogical guide to early settlers of America.. 
Whittlesey, Charles. Ancient mining on shores of Lake Superior. 
Who' s W ho in America. 
Wilbur. Wilbur, As&. Genealogical record of the Wilbur family. 
WilHam and Mary Colle ge Quarterly. Historical papers, v. 5. 
Wlllia.m and Mary Colle ge. 'I'he making of the Union. 
Williams. Wright, William W. Eleazer Williams, his forerunners. 
Wlllia.ms, Gomer. Liverpool priTateers. 
WllUa.mson, Joseph . B ibliogra.phy of state of Maine, 2 v. 
Williamson. Riggs, S. R. Memorial discourse on R ev. Thomas S. Wil-
liamson. 
Wlllaon, Beckles. A History of the company of merchant-adventurers 
trading into Hudson bay. 
Wilson. Wllson, Fred A. Early history of the Wilson family of Kittery, 
Maine. 
Wilson. Wilson, Fred A. Genealogy of the family of Elihu Parsons 
Wilson of Kittery, Maine. 
Wilson, 'rhomaa. Prehistoric art. 
Wilson, W m . Duane. Description of Iowa; its resources. 
Winchester. Presson, George R. John Winchester and one line of hi1 
descendants. 
Wittenmyer, Mrs. Annie. Address before the non-partisan national W. C. 
T.U. 
History of the Woman's temperance crusade. 
Recipe11 for the use of diet kitchens. 
Report as State Sa.nitary Agent to Gov. Wm. M. Stone and the 
Iowa Legislature, 1864. 
The Woma.n's Relief Corps red book. 
War corresponden.ce, 1861-65, 8 v. 
Wlsoon1ln blue book, 1882. 
Oonstlt11tion adopted February 1, 1848. 
Free Library Commission. Report of free traveling libraries ln 
Wisconsin, 1897. 
State Historical Soeiety. Collections, v. 13, 14. 
Proceedings of annual meetings, forty-fifth and forty-sixth. 
Story or its grow ~h. 
Territory . Report of commission on founda.tion of the territory, 
1832. 
- - University. Bulletin. Engineering ser., v. 2, No.3. 
Science eer., v. 2, No.1. 
Wise. Wlae, Barton .EI. Life of Henry A. Wise. 
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Woma n's Christian Temper a nce Union of I owa. Proceedings ot annual 
meetings, l -25; 1 74-9 . 
Woodward , Asbbel. W ampum. 
Worthington. W orthington and P laskett families with others. 
Wright , J. Rid g way. A Hond uras t r ip . 
Wyman. 'l'homas Bellows. Genealogies and estates of Charlestown , 
Mass ., 2 v. 
Wyoming (Pa.) Historica l and Geological Soci.e ty . Proceedings and col-
lections, v. 4. 
Wyoming Historical Socie ty . Collections, v. l. 
-- Report, 1898. 
Yale University . Report of President, 1899. 
Y eoman, J. A. D. Address on memorial day, Omaha, 1881. 
Zola. Report of the trial of Emile Zola in the assize court of Paris. 
SUMM ARY. 
Number of bound volumes of newspapers .. _.------.-------_.-- - ----- .2 ,071 
Number of papers and periodicals now received---------------- ------ 363 
Number of pamphlets acquired up to date . - ---- ..• ___ . _ ---- _____ . ___ .4,364 
Number of books acquired up to date ...... ________________ ,. _________ .4,675 
THE ALDRICH COLLECTION. 
While but comparatively few additions have been placed in the ca~es 
and. made matters of record, a large number of letters have been received 
and. await cataloguing and arrangement. Among such· may be mentioned 
selections from the correspondence of Hon. John A. Kasson, War Gover-
nor B. J. Kirkwood, Gen. .fames A. Williamson, Gen. George W. Jones, 
Gov. C. C. Carpenter, Gen. Joseph M. Street a.nd others. The following 
are all for which we have had. case room: 
DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN MEN AND WOMEN. 
Brown, Alexander, American author, A. L. S., portrait. 
Cassin, John, American ornithologiet, A. L. S. 
Dean, Amos, lawyer, A. L. S., portrait. 
Dewey, Admiral George, letter signed, portrait. 
Field, Eugene, American poet, autograph poem, receipted bill. 
Field, Mrs. Eugene, A . L. S. 
Flandra.u, Charles A., Minnesota pioneer, signed portrait. 
Gould, Helen M., A. L. S. 
Harrison, President Benjamin, small autograph manuscript and portrait. 
.Hobson, Richmond Pearson, A. L. S., manuscript, portrait. 
Lowe, Seth, . MS. page. 
Schley, Admiral WilliamS. , A. L. S., portrait. 
Scott, General Winfield, A. L. S. 
Sheldon, Charles M., author ot "In ~is Steps," A. L . S., portrait. 
IOWA MEN AND WOMF.N. 
Adams, Rev. Ephrlam, distinguished Iowa clergyman, A. L. S. 
Afskrit, Norwegian land conveyance. 
Andrews, H . F., autograph book of the 24th G. A. 
Baker, Lieut. Commander A. C., A. L. S. 
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Ballou, George H., Iowa. soldier and journalist, portrail. 
Bates, Curtis, Iowa pioneer, portrait. 
Bleakmore, M. M., A. L . S., hand bill calling lor volunteers 1862 
Bourne, James D., pioneer of Clinton county, Iowa, porlral~. . 
Bowyer, Joh n Marshall, Lieut. U.S. Navy, port rait. 
Boyer, Lieut. John M., A. L. s. 
Brainard, N. H. , A . L. s . 
Bunker, Ron. David, Iowa pioneer, portrait. 
Caldwell, Henry C., U. S. circuit judge, A. L. S., portrait. 
Campbell, Capt. J. W., Iowa pioneer, A. L. s. 
Carpenter, Gov. 0. C., portrait. 
Cartwright, Rev. Barton Hall (organized I! ret religious society o! any Prot-
eltant church in Iowa), portrait. 
Charles, John H., pioneer o! Sioux City, Iowa, A. L. S., portrait . 
Church, Mrs . W. L., portrait, A. L. s. 
Clark, Samuel M., A. L. s. 
Conger, Maj. E. R., A. L. s. 
Coullns, Ron. R. G., M. 0., A. L. S., portrait. 
Crapo, Philip M., A . L. S., 3 portraits. 
Currier, Prof. A. N., acting president of the State A. L. s. University, portrait, 
Day, Mrs. Judge James G., portrait, autograph. 
Deemer, Judge H. E., A. L. s., portrait. 
Duncombe, Ron. John F., A. L. s., portrall. 
~~ck, Joseph, editor Iowa Btaats-Anze!ger, signed portrait. 
:t~:~ ~;·;:~::: . .:i:;:n~owa pioneer Catholic priest, written testimony 
Entwiltle, Ed ward, engineer on George Stephenson 'a II 
portrait, autograph. rat locomotive, 
Flagler, Capt. C. A. F., A. L. s., portrait. 
Fle~!ng, Maj. W. R., private secretary to Governors Merrlll Car t 
- ear, Kirkwood, Drake and lhaw, portrait. ' pen er, 
~razee, George, pioneer settler, Burllngton, Iowa, A. L. B. port it 
r~io!~~n~~~rotograph o! the 5th u. s. cavalry, comm~nded r:Y ·Lieut. 
Grlfll th, J · E., Iowa soldier, A. L. s., portrait. 
Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. G. w., portraits A L S b .. _ 
o! Black: Hawk county. ' · ' ., Y -=· Hanna, pioneers 
Harvey, Philip F ., Y:aj. Surgeon, A. L. 1!1 .• portrait 
Hatton, Richard, A . L. s. ' ' 
Rlll, W. L., U. B. Nny, A. L. B., portrait. 
Hoover, Harry, member o! the Spirit Lake expedition I••7 A L S 
trait. "" • · · ., par-
Rowe, Samuel B., portrait, a.utograph. 
Hubbard, R. 0., Capitol mall carrier signed portrait 
Joh:.~~:;r:~ard, dlatlnguilhed pi~neer ltateaman 'or Lee county, A. L. 
:;nee, Capt. Wm. K., A. L. B., portrait. 
Ioney, Judge J. R., Iowa 1upreme court A. L. s 
Laoey, John F., M. C., A. L. s. ' ' 
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Lambert, Ron. Thoma.s, autograph note saying, "The Ristorica.l building 
bill ha.s pa.ssed the house," portra.lt. 
Laughlin, W. K., member of Spirit Lake expedition , signed portrait. 
Lyons, Ca.pt. J . A., portra.lt. 
Macbride, Prof. Tboma.s H, State University, A. L. S., signed portra.lt. 
McCa.rtby, Albert, U. S. Na.vy, photograpb-
McCialn, Emlin, law professor a.nd author, A. L . S., portra.lt. 
Matson, Dr. S. G., rUts colleoted by Dr. Matson !or the Aldrich Collection: 
Pangburn, Amos G., portrait a.nd biogra.phioal da.ta. 
llyrick, A. A. , portra.lt a.nd biographical da\a.. 
Stacy, J. 8 ., portrait a.nd biographical data. 
Perkins, Lewis, portrait a.nd biographical da.ta. 
(Pioneers of Jones county, Iowa.} 
Matthies, G. L., illustrious Iowa aoltl.ier, A. L. S., portrait. 
Maxwell, John N., 1st Lleut. Co. o., Spirit La.ke expedition, A. L. S., por-
tra.lt. 
Melendy, Ron. Peter, Iowa pioneer, A. L. S., portrait. 
Morrison, John, A . L. S. 
Murdock, Rev. Marion, Unitarian mlniltei', two signed portra.l~s. 
Murdock, Judge Samuel, diatingulshed pioneer and jurlat, A . L. S. 
Nutt, Col. Henry Clay, signed portra.it. 
Olmstead, Maj. J. A., portra.lt. 
Olney, Dr. S. B., pioneer physlcia.D, J'ort Dodge, Iowa, portra.lts. 
Osterhaus, Ge11. PeterJ., portrait. 
Parkhurst, Lemuel, o! Davenport, Iowa., photograph, A. L. S. 
Parkhurst, Mary R., photogra.ph. 
Parrott, Gen. J, C ., distinguished Iowa pioneer a.nd soldier, portrait. 
Parrott, Hon. Matt, lieutenant-governor of Iowa, A. L. S. 
Price, Henry Bertrand, A. L. 8., portrait. 
Putnam, Chat'les E ., portrait with cut o! residenee, "Woodlawn,'' Daven-
port, Iowa. 
Read, Capt. G. W., A. L . S. 
Reeder, W. R ., A. L. S. 
Reiniger, Judge Robert G., Charles City, Iowa, portra.lt. 
Rlcha.rds, Charles B., member o! Spirit Lake expedition, portrait. 
Rothrock, Ron. J. H., A. L. S., portrait. 
Shafter, Dr. J. M., A. L . S., portrait. 
Shaw, Col. w. T., portrait o!, 1862. 
Stiles, Ron. Edward R., Iowa. supreme court reporter, 2 signed portraits. 
Thompson, J, K. P., A. L. 8., portrait. 
Todd, J. E., Iowa geologist, A. L. 8 ., portrait. 
Todd, Rev. John P., pioneer olergyma.n, MS. sermon. 
'Tullia, A. K., member o! Spirit Lake expedition, portra.lt. 
Walker, WUlla.m Wllllams, early Iowa railroad builder, A . L. B., 2 
portraits. 
Welle, W. B., A. L. S., portrait. 
Whlcher, Stephen, diatlngulsbed Iowa. pioneer lawyer, A. L. B., photograph. 
White, Lieut. George R., letter signed. 
White, Herbert A., A. L. 8. 
Whitney, Mrs. Sarah W., A. L. S., portr,alt. 
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WUklns, Harry E., captr.ln lOth U. S. Infantry, A. L. S., portrait. 
Wilson, Thomas, distinguished American arch reologlst, signed port 
1 ~~a ~' 
FROM OTHER OOUNTRIES. 
Alison, Slr Archibald, A. L. 8., portrait. 
Blackwood, Robert (second son of William), portrait. 
Blackwood, Wl~llam, founder of firm, A. L. S., engraved portrait. 
Blackwood, MaJ. William (third son of William) engraved portrait 
Bookbinder's Bill (ancient MSS. ). ' · 
Brlghtwen, Mrs. Eliza, naturalist, A. L. S., manuscript pare, portrait. 
Dodgson, 0. L., Author of "Alice in Wonderland," A. L. s., portrait 
Ferguson, Adam, Scotch historian, A. L. s. · 
Oulzot, Francois, ?reach historian, A. L. s. 
Lamarck (Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine Monet), Chevalier lllu 
La French naturalist, the precursor of Charles Darwin, autogr~ph. strioua 
martlne, Alphonse, Marie L. de. French historian A L S 
Mlller, Hugh, illuatrlous Scotch reologlst A L S ' t. It . 
Moraea, president of Brazil, signed portr~!t.' . . ' per ra . 
Pen~relly, William, English geologist, A. L. S., portrait 
Tennyson, Arthur Henry, portrait. · 
Tennyson, Lady Emily, portrait. 
Tennyson, Hallam, portrait. 




The following list includes a few Items only of the contributions to the 
Museum, the bulk of which wlll be listed as soon as they can be placed In 
the new building, as the Ham !I ton and other oollectlons referred to In the 
introduction: 
Arrow head found near Polk City, Iowa. Presented by. Chas. Schaal. 
Badge worn by Col. W. I. Grifll.th
1 
a veteran In the Mexican war. Pre· 
sen ted by G. I and A. L. Grlfll.th. 
Britlah medal gi .. en to Caramanee the Lame, a Winnebago Indian, in recog· 
nitlon of his services In the war of 1812. Caramanee gave the medal to 
Gen. Joseph M. Street, September, 1832. Preaentad to the IDstorloal 
Department by Ida M. Street, Jrr&nddaughter of Gen. J . M. Street. 
Chinese postage stamps (24). Presented by Maj. E. H. Conrer, U.S. Min· 
later to China. 
Clothing worn by Capt. Adam Larrabee at the battle of La Cole Mill, Can· 
ada, March 30, 1814, where he was shot through the body. The oollec· 
tlon also Includes hla aword and the bullet by which he wae wounded. 
Presented by Gov. William Larrabee. 
Collection of flint scrapers, arrow and spear points. Presented by Capt. 
Waahlngton Galland, of Montrose, Iowa. Theae objects were found In 
that vicinity. 
Collection of specimens from the Carnerie steel works. Presented by H. 
·Clay Frick. 
Collection of the rattles from forty rattlesnakes. Presented by Dr. E. M . 
. Reynolds, of CentervUJe, Iowa. 
Collection of geodes from the vicinity of Keokuk, Iowa. Purchased. 
Curious atone Implement, found In Des Molnea. Presented by Geor~re W. 
Metcalf. 
Cut of old stone pipe found near Decorah, Iowa, In 1897, by Dr. J. Jay. 
Drawings of Ft Madison and Ft. Atkinaon, Wlnneshlek county. Preaented 
by the War Department, Waeblngton, D. C. 
Flint arrow points found In Maroy townahlp, Boone oounty, Iowa. Pre· 
aented by Charles S. Hazlett. 
FoBSH plant from the Eagle coal mine near Dea Molnea. Pre1ented by 
Hon. Lafe Young. 
Fragment of pottery and coral found near East Peru, Madhoa county, 
Iowa. Presented by Burt Ogburn. 
Fragment of shell from the U. S. S. 11 Texas," pleoe of sal! cloth from the 
"Merrlmao," piece of flag from the "Reina Mercedes," powder shell 
case uaed on the U. B.S. 11 Brooklyn," baae of shell from tbe "Vlzcaya." 
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Presented by W. L. Hlll , chief boatswain on the U. S. S. " Brooklyn." 
Machete from Cuba. Presented by John H . Charles, of Sioux City. 
Mauser riDes (2) and two Machetes. Presented by the late Brig.-Gen. D.' 
W. Flagler. 
Money, Confederate; one sblnplaster, one blll for 15. Presented by Fred 
Whittemore, of Des Moines. 
Money, Mo=on paper, 120. Presented by Mrs. Ellen Law Manning, of 
Grinnell , Iowa. 
Money, Old State; bill on Bank of Augusta, Ga. Presented by Fred 
Whittemore, of Des Moines. 
Money, one cent, 1843. Presented by Ron. C. L. Davidson. 
Money, one dollar bill on Bank of Washington; da.te May 1, 1854. 
Palm leaf book from India, written with stylus on palm leaves. Presented 
by Albert Loughridge, of Cedar Falls. 
Pentamerus oblongus (fossils) from Maquoketa river, eastern part of Jones 
county, Iowa. Presented by Charles Chapman, of Des Moines. 
Photographs of pottery found in Allamakee county, Iowa. 
Piature of the first grain house erected ln Iowa. Presented by Thomas J. 
Hoi mea. 
Registry of names kept in the Iowa building at the Omaha exposition, 
1898, presented by the Cedar Rapids Republican. 
Relief model of the University ground!, Berkeley, Cal., presented by Hon. 
G. L. Dobson. 
Mountain lion akin, presented by Hon. J. A. Lyons, Guthrie Center, Iowa. 
A family of quails. Purchased. 
The following animals and blrda were presented by A. I. Johnson: 
Alllrator Misshslpplensls. 
Arcbibate~ laK?pua sancti-joball11ia . _________ American rough-legged hawk. 
Colinua Vtrginianua_ . -----------··--- - -----Quail. 
Erismatura rubida -------·-----·-----------Ruddy duck 
Gallinulagaleata ---·- ---- ____ --- ------- ____ Florida gr.llinule 
~aJIIpcplag_ambe/L ________ ---------·---··Pair Gam bel's pa~trldge. 
allus Virg~nanua -· ·--- ---- ........ ·--- ____ Virginia rail. 
One pair ruffled grouae. 
One cotton-tall rabbit, • 
T. Americanus- ·--------- ·-------· --------.American badrer 
Tympanacbua Americanus--------- --------·Prr.!rie ben. · 
Stone r.xe found thirteen miles east of Dee Moines presented by Frank 
Strr.dley. ' 
Specimen of glacial planing r.nd grooving. Presented by John Rowat, 
Dee Moines, Iowa. 
Tooth of some unknown animal, preaented by Will Howard. 
Trowel and mallet uaed by Governor Shaw In lr.ying the corner· atone of 
P
the new collegiate building at Iowa City, June 7, 1899. Presented by 
rof. A. N. Currier. 
Ina~!:tl~!r~ea~tema named below were presented to the Smitbeonfa~ 
leoti H 
1 
Y {ears aro by Mr. Charles Aldrich, curator of these col-
be i~~8j e ~te ~ suggested to the Smithsonian authori ties that he would 
0 rece ve ack the beautiful flint spear point, an Iowa production, 
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found near h ie old home at Webster City. It was returned to him October 
20, 1899, together with the ancient pipa and two pieces of wood cut with a 
atone axe. The iteiilll may be described as follows: 
An ancient clay smoking pipe, from a ruin in the valley of the San Juan 
river, three or four mlles south of the line between Colorado and New 
Mexico. It was made of clay and baked like the pottery around t he 
''Ruins.'' 
Two pieces of wood-pa.rta of small beams-over a pe.ssage-way into an 
estufa or round room, i n a cliff bJu8e, in the Mancos Canyon, Colo-
rado. The bruised ends show the "cutting" with the stone axe. 
A fllnt apear bead found on a gravel bed in Boone river, one and one·half 
miles north of Webster City, and near the home of Mr. Charlee Aldr ich. 
These interesting items are now presented to the Historical department 
of Iowa. 
LOANS TO THE DEPARTMENT. 
The following articles &re on exhibition in the Department as loans by 
the parUea owning them : 
The commhsiona of Maj. G. M. Dodre, wltll the hat be wore when wounded , 
and a lot of confederate money. Gener&l Dodge retains hie ownership 
in these articles, but stated that it was not likely that he would ever 
remove them. 
The swords cr.rried in the Civil War by Maj.-Oen. Samuel R. Curtis and his 
two sons, Col. B. S. and Ma.j. Henry T. Curth. Tile last named was 
killed by guerrUlas in Missouri. These swords are subject to the order 
of Col. 8. B. Curtis. 
The two swords of Gen. Ed. Wright, loaned by hie daughter, Miss Flora 
Wright. 
Two swords with the shoulder straps and pistols of Gen. W. W. Belknap, 
loaned by hie son, Hon. Hugh R. Belknap of Chicago. 
The sword carried by Gov. W. M. Stone, loaned by Capt. C. H. Robinson 
of Dee Moines .. 
A sword carried by Capt. Selah Benton at the battle of Bunker Hlll, 
loaned by hie great-great-grandson, C. A. Benton, of Sioux City, Iowa. 
A large oollection of articles from tbe Spanish war ship "Infanta Maria 
Teresa," recovered after her destruction, loaned by Cr.det Albert 
McCarthy of Dee Moines. 
Shrapnel ahell and grape shot from Vicksburg, loaned by Hon. G. L. Doh-
eon, secretary of state. 
An elaborately carved cane owned by the late ex· Gov. 0. C. Carpenter, 
now subject to the order of Mra. Carpenter. 
Eight pagea of ma.nusoriptcollected at Richmond, Va., in April, 1865, by the 
late Frank D. HuBBey of Dee Moines, subject to the order of Mra. Huuey. 
A atone axe and a case of vegetable 1lbera, loaned by John R. Sball'er. 
A handbill offering a reward for the arrest of Aaron Burr, loaned by J, P . 
Cook, of Bloom1leld, Iowa. 
An ancient family bible and a lot of bric-a-brao not exa.mlned or o~ota­
logued. Depoaited in the Department by Miu Rattle Ankeny. 
Autograph letters by Prof. Rudolph Lanciani, the Hallan archreologlst and 
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Prof. Theodor Mommsen, the German historian, loaned by Eugene Schall'. 
ter of Eagle Grove, loll'&. 
Volumes loaned by Hoo. Henry Sabin, entitled Geography of the World 
and Cotton Mather, Magnalla Christl Americana. 2 v. ' 
An autograph letter of Abraham Lincoln, loaned by Charles Aldrich 
Sprlngfteld rlfte musket, carried by Private Gilbert B. Pray at the batt! 
ol Naahvllle, Tenn. e 
A Breechee Bible, a commentary on the four Gospels, by Albertus Magnus 
the works of the poet Coll'ley, the Conleaalon of St. AuguaUne and 
several anolent booka on bees, loaned by Charles Aldrich. ' 
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LIST OF DONORS. 
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Nebrf<Ska State Historical Society, JA n-
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